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HQW ABOUT YOUR WINTER UNDERWEARШ

■m

t DtSi’t loose sight of the fact that we have the largest variety
In town.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS just received.

Then there’s our range of DRESS SKIRTS ; they are pretty 
hard to beat in quality and price.
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J. SUTTON CLARK St. George, N. B.
X

V... 'Г-.ї.П А П1ТПП FaetfMirt although the excitement which it has and pasteboard. The money for the en- and bags for storing furs and woolen a period when his life was filled with For high class Watch and 
Л. Л. D V AA) LuMpUl l created is believed to have resulted in terprises comes largely from London, clothing. It is further claimed that a sweet and simple satisfaction, when a - . „ . .
Has a full line of Musical Instruments, somewhat lessening the extent.of the’il- Ле $s b whkh the vegetablè Process o{ bleaching will give the paper kind and loving mother read aloud to eWe ^ Repairing go to 

Agent for Edison Phohograph and legal operations, the business still fibre q{ the be converted into a snow-white color, and thus make it the family, the Home Reading depart- R. Д. BURR,
Victor Talking Machine. 'Full flourishes. - Several captures h*re been paper js covered bv an American patent. equal‘o the best pulp papers for printing ment from the columns of this paper. ____* __________ „

list of Records v - “ade lately, but m none of them, al- An account of the snccessful launching Р^еа. but this claim does not appear ------------------------------------------- Water Street, Eastport
, though complicity in the organized sys- ... ... . , , to have been established by actual tests0 ■; .of the enterprise is given in a report of

tern was suspected, was ,t poss.ble to ob- Unjted gtates Consul R s. s. Bergh, of
tain evidence pointing to more than _ 0 ,

Smuggling at Border Towns petty cases. The livery dealers among '°It “cSed that'* ton of paper worth 

A Calais despatch of Nov. 2 to the Bos- ® ЄГ ,V" !*?S a^e eau >°us as to ^$(l can be made from peat at a total cost 
ton Transcript says : î Z °< Я5- *»* leaving a satisfactory margin

Incited to drastic measures by the ex- аЬог1Єуше ^ С°П 803 W m a of profit. It is further claimed that it InflUOrtCOS Of Н&РРУ ChlldhOOd
tensive smuggling operations which have s 10r ime- ___________ takes only two hours to convert the peat „_____J „ flowers. For instance, place your um-
baffled the inspectors for the past several into paper. It should not, however, be The memory of early happiness Is а ГвГЩвИ UpVn mm. brella in a rack and it will often indicate
months, the United States customs de- aJ^^g^e^littlT Сап^/соїГтаМе" expeCted that P^t as a material for paper treasure-house of sweet comforts. Its Very few persons acquit themselves that it will change owners,
partaient has issued a regulation to its cayed preventics. Druggists everywhere making can ta^e the place of wood pulp pure, simple, earnest joys become wells nobly in their first speech. At a wedding
agents along the Canadian border station- are now dispensing Preventics, for they for all purposes: If it helps to meet the to draw from whenever we sit down in feast recently, says a writer in the Phil-
ed in this vicinity, by which the latter are not only safe, but decidedly certain demand for the coarser grades of paper thirst and weariness by the dusty high- adelphia Public Ledger, the bridegroom
are ordered to examine all street railway and .Prompt. Preventics contain no and thus relieves the pressure upon the way of life. Of this one good, the world was ^ned npon> as usua1, to respond to
cars running between points in the sickenhig'.’0 Taken^t the ‘ sneezeTstage” timber supply ft will do a grert deal for can never defraud us. The sunshine in the given toast, in spite of the fact that
United States and Canada, on their re- Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, the forests of the United States, those days reaches across our little stretch he had previously pleaded to be excused*

The quantity of peat in the world is of life, and mingles its rays with those

! Trial Catarrh treatments are being “““““

=E~EE ЕІЕ^ЕіЕНВ F"^ ^ ^ k cost—the great value of this scientific, there was a nest with four eggs, and she
prescription known to druggists every- had been afther sitting on that nest.’»
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. _______ _____  _____________
Sold by all Dealers.

• Drastic Measures to Check

ilar articles made from straw.

There is a language of umbrellas, as of
;-3
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To open it quickly in the street means 

that somebody’s eye is going to be in 
danger.

To shut it quickly signifies that a hat 
J or two will probably be knocked off.

An umbrella carried over a woman the 
man getting nothing but the drippings of 
the rain, signifies courtship.

When the man has the umbrella and

■I

'4
turn from the Canadian side of the line. Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the 
It is believed that the orders received

Blushing to the roots of his hair, he
enormous. It exists in all the countries that beam from the heaven of our hope. rose tP his feet. He intended to imply
of northern Europe and has been used as The actual present of the adult life, and that he was unprepared for speech-mak-
fuel for cen Aries. Deposits from ten to the materials which enter into it, are j Tig - but he unfortunately placed his
fifty feet deep and many miles in extent made up, more than we generally sup- hand upon the bride’s shoulder, and the woman the drippings, it indicates

The residents of the border towns do Making РарОГ ГГОШ Peat in are not unusual. Siberia has thousands pose, of reminiscence. We ruminate like looked down at her as he stammered out marriaKe-
of square miles of peat, and much exists the tine. We lay up in the receptables his opening and concluding words : To ,win8 7<н» umbrella over your
in the United States and Canada. It is a of memory abundance of undigested “This—er—thing has been forced shoulder signifies “I am making a nuis-

the fulfillment of their orders. It means Washington, Nov. 4—The peat bog vegetable substance, deposited by slow material that we recall and appropriate to upon me.“ ance of myself.”
much additional duty to them, and as furnishes the latest substitute for wood in accumulations during thousands of years our refreshment and- nourishment ; and To put an alpaca umbrella by the side
yet no extra men have been detailed to the manufacture of paper. Paper mqking the process being similar to that by which this process of reminescence, of living ^ FISH S ORk . of a silk one signifies exchange is no
assist them in carrying out the new reg- from peat on a commercial scale has al- coal was formed. over again, grows upon us as we grow A story was told by Lord Claud Hamil- robbery.”
ulationfe. The smuggling has been known ready begun in Sweden, where a com- Many good qualities have been claimed into ye^ys, until at last it becomes our all. ton at a dinner of the Fly Fisher.з Club. To lend an umbrella indicates, I am a 
to be going on for sqpie time, but the pany, capitalized at more than #1,000,000 for paper made from peat. It,is said that Exhausted power has no resource but to An Irishman had caught a big pike. fool.
combined efforts of both the American has made extensive purchases of peat an article wrapped in it will not be at- dwell upon it* old play and its old Noting a lump in its stomach, he cut-it To return an umbrella means—well,
and Canadian inspectors have failed to bogs and prepared planaYor the erection tacked by moths, and for that reason it achievements. How sad he is who can open. As I cut it open, there was a never mind what it means. Nobody ever
apprehend the contraband carriers, and of mills for turning out wrapping paper is assured to be peculiarly fitted for boxes never go back to his childhood without mighty rush and a flapping of wings,” does that.

name Preventics.
. , , . , , children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial
here are copies of general orders sent to Bpxes 5 cts. Sold by all Dealers, 
all the inspectors on the Canadian border
line.

Good for feverish

fi
not take kindly to the search, and the 
officers are meeting with much trouble in

Norway. .
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An Interesting Copper Story.

t
. j

were, and waits patiently for harvest time, taking such risks as are common to all such en- 
erprises.

ч

We want you to read Some people speak of mining, and particularly the acquisition of mining shares, as risky. 
Will someone kindly specify just what undertaking in this uncertain world is not a risk. If 
‘ ‘ taking chances ’ ’ is gambling then we are all gamblers — even the man who builds a new 
house, for it may burn down. Your grocer who buys flour at $5.00 and sells it for $6.00, 
makes a profit, if unforeseen circumstances force it below $5.00 he loses, is he a gambler ? So 
is your friend who trades horses, for he doesn’t know what he is getting. The man who 
builds a new fishing boat or weir gambles on the season. If it is a good one he makes his 
money — if a failure he is apt to go “ broke.” Every investment is a gamble in one sense, 
buf is that any reason why we should not attempt to make our money earn dividends?

Conservatism is in many ways a virtue, but when conservatism conflicts with the spirit <»£ 
growth and progress, one is better without it. Better wear out than rust out. Better die in 
harness than waiting'with folded hands for your ship to come in. How can it return to you 
with gold unless you load it first with an outgoing cargo?

every word of this story. It won’t take you long and you will feel well repaid when you have 
done so. ,

Copper is today receiving more attention than any other metal, even gold. Copper is the 
mainspring of industrialism, the metal most clamored for by manufacturers everywhere. The 
demand far exceeds the supply, and what is more, the most sanguine confess they cannot see 
when the mines will catch up.

This wonderful demand is what makes copper high. Don’t look at the flunctions of 
certain defunct copper stocks — look at the price of raw copper (present market price 13c). 
Think of it — a few years ago copper went begging at half that price.

There is money in copper. Money- for the engineer, money for the miner, but more 
money for the man who has funds to help develop ore-bearing properties. He is the 
man who gets the big slice. He commands the situation because he holds in his hand the one 
thing essential to all such work. The lion’s share is due him, for he sows his seed, as it
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Great OpportunityNo.-*QLjbL "iassay**. Analytical and Consultino Chemist, 
і» exchange Street.

і
А/. = ^ (* ■-

lining stocks if they could but feel that they were buying actual mineral ground, and stood a fair chance of ultimately 
erests owning such properties, and they do well to hesitate. But when they have a great and unusual opportunity like the 
;s but once in a life time, they should make the most of it.

izona and Eastern Copper Co.
30, perhaps one-tenth of the actual value of its property NOW. The company has a clear and perfect title to eight claims, 
crés of the best mineral land in Riverside mining district, Pinal County, Arizona. The company has no debts, liens or 
j shares of stock at half price, to insure immediate sale, to put it on a good- working and dividend-paying basis. These 

r me at
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TS PER SHARE — par value one dollarSifter mt------ ç-j-fer m.
Copper el jZf .porlb.

por*.

І. ; Respectfully submitted, a

■Effortу \^л/ии t*A*4 L. x,
lb.Zinc hin a year,"and may pay big dividends within a short time. Look at the above report of a prominent essayist. The green

sample shows valves of $126.00 per ton, ($8.00 is paying ore) and as this pro 
you see the profit is enormous. The brown, or poorest surface sample, goes 
analysis, write Mr. Henry Carmichal, Boston, (see assay herewith) and he w

The officers and directors of this Company are men well known to most of the readers of thjs paper, and thorough in
vestigation of the Company, as well as its titles, plans, etc., is cordially invited.

n,
his

payment plan that will interest you. Write for booklet and full particulars.

We will not bore you, we will tell you who we are and where you can find us and just how we are pro
gressing. In event of your purchasing even a small amount of stock you will be notified each month 
just what progress we arè making and what our troubles are, if any.

Take some of the money you have saved and put it where it has a chance to earn good dividends. Write

3 \

r.
.

s
$50 Buys 100 SharesJ

Arizona and Eastern Copper Company
43 Tremont Street, Boston Mass.

LT

r( Є.

You will not beand von are taking less chances than if you were building a weir or sardine factory or running a newspaper, 
able to buy this stock at half price long, you should act at once if you would profit by this information. We have an easy І
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Golf Jackets, Norfolks, Etc.

CORSETS A SPECIALTY. You cannot help being suited. 

A large assortment of SHIRTWAISTS; white and colored

BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES
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Henry I. Taylor, THE SECRET on, I saw the face of the mayor above Very earnestly he spoke. Oh, it would 
the counterpane. It was a pallid, heavy, have been an awful thing if she, the

OF SUCCESS. face’ from the cheeks of which sprang a daughter of a minister, very strictly 
set »f coal-black whiskers, projecting brought up, knew that her husband, only

l

REMOVALM. B. C. >1.

Pli)'«iciau Hud Surgeon,
Office and Residence, Parks Building, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

I must say that I envied the* both- —/ over the sheets like bookmarks. The three months after marriage, had come
Bat mayor was groaning heavily. No, he home drunk from the club. He became 

was not groaning, he was snoring. Then even more pale at the horror of the idea.

We have moved our Indies' Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the formerboth Crawshaw and Tarrington. 
chiefly Crawshaw. Most people, indeed,
would envy a man who at the age of 40 r lost all self.COntrol, and dropped into It would have been a terrible thing, 
was making his /"5000 ,. } ear as a K. C. ап arnic}la-|r limp as a rag. My hands “Yes, it would have been bad, I agree.
Obviously. Crawshaw was a man to be ] fc„ by the sidea of the chair_ and t knew “It would have broken her heart, ’ ' he

that I was contemplating my patient with 
glassy eyes that saw nothing but whis
kers. The room began to svsfim round 
me. There were moments when I could 
not see my patient. There were again 
moments when the right whisker seemed 
to move across the face and change 

I places with the left. There were mo
ments when I could distinguish only 

і whisker.
! “ ‘Heavens!’ I thought, suppose his

wife were to return and find me motion
less and incapable in this chair ! ’ With
a great effort I roused myself. For two 
or three seconds I felt that I was balan
cing my body on my hands. I succeed
ed in standing erect. There was but one 
idea intmy mind, and that was to fly 
silently from the house. As I reached 
the hall I saw that the library door was 
open. In ten seconds, I estimated, I 
could reach the hatrack. But she had 
heard me.

“Oh, doctor, it seemed like hours, 
success entirely to luck.” I „ , ,

* You have only been up there a quarter of
Tarrington began

an hour, and it seemed like hours. Tell 
“I set up in a small way at Stoke-on- j . , .

' me, is there any danger ?
Tritham. It was su<?h(a srçall way that і .. ' T , ,’ • '• 4 ’ « My own view was that I had only
it was practically not a wav at all. Do , ,

been up there three minutes. 1 shook
you know that for two rears I didn’t і

my head.
make a tenner ? My governor lived a, u , ,, ,

_____ . Oh, thank you, thank you,” she ex-
Maclimes sold and delivered on few miles out, and that’s .why I began in - . , . ,

' claimed, and there were tears in her
that infernal hole—one of these horrible eyes.
north-country towns, all fog and smoke

, ., , Have you given him anything?”
and black clothes and drunkenness ^on
_ , ,, " , , While plucking up courage to speak,
Sundays. My father made me a small • * .
„ . to say something—heaven knows what I

allowance, enough to live on and all that
, , was going to say—I made some move-
but I was bored to death ; there was !

_ . ■ j ment on my left wrist with my nervous
nothing to do. I got tired of waiting for I t , .

right hand. She interpreted the move- 
patients who didn’t come, who might ment
never come. There was no society in , • .. s V

Morphia?”
the place. I am humble enough in all ,, ,

I nodded.
conscience, but there was nobody in my ‘ , 4

Must you see him again tonight, doc-
own walk of life for me to associate with.
The evenings were terrible. Simply to 
kill ttme I got into the habit of going 
round to the King William.

Central Store in the Moore SWilding on Water Street
C. C. Alexander, Opposite T. L. Ham’s £>M. D., C. M., McGill. 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Residence,
envied. said, as though contradicting me. I tell We will be pleased to see all our old customers and many new, -,.... .........  -__ _

you it would have broken her heart. Mv ~ an ho“es* ^^.4meet your requirements in the making of Ladjfcs Fashionable 

first wife—who

will assureRussell House, My reasons for envying Dr. Tarrington 
т were scarcely so potent. He was a fat 

little man with a shiny bald head and a 
genial smile, a moderately successful 
general practitioner in the Kennington j 
district. Compared with the brilliant K. 
C.’s position, the little doctor did not 
count for much. Still, he possessed in 
his wife one of the most delightful | 
women in London.

In a sort of brown study, J _^azed at 
Tarrington’s shiny head. “I wonder i 
how the dickens you' have managed to 
make a success,” Iіsaid, scarcely aware 
that I was speaking aloud.

“Eh, what’s that?” he inquired, turn
ing briskly upon me.

I explained.
“It has always seemed to me that a 

man owes his successor his failure in life

Garments of all kinds, and for all seasons. You can select cloth from us of all 
very strictly brought descriptions or will make for you from any goods you may bring to us. Satisfaction 

to workmanship, style and price guaranteed.
wasÉ- DE. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST
asup too, though not the daughter of a

minister—told me that I was ruining her We believe it will be to your advantage to call upou us before placing your 
orders elsewhere. Courteous treatment always assured.life.Will be in St. George the third week of 

ever}’ month “He seized me with both his hands. 1

NICOLL & LEVY, rashte"aM>ES’™.r.You’re a devilish good chap, ’ he said— 
what a wonderful tact. I admitted that 
I was possessed of wonderful tafct, andJ. 0. P. Lewln, one

ST. STEPHEN
by that admission showed, at any rate, a 
certain amount of it. He shook me with 
enthusiasm.

“By Jove !” he cried, “it’s a deuced
lucky thing that Dr. Nicholson

LAW OFFICE,
Canada Permanent Building, 

St. John, N. B.

my own
man, was not at home. He’s an infernal 
talker, and the whole thing would have 
been all over town in a twinkling.... But 
you are the tomb. I swore that I was the

■•!

ALong Distance Telephone, 
! House 161.
: Office 127. •1

j

MARKS MILLS, 1-І-, в, tomb ; and have been till now. ’ ’
The K. C. laughed.
“I suppose you succeeded Dr. Nichol

son in the Cumberbatch home?”
“I was the mayor’s medical adviser 

til he died, but I couldn’t keep him off 
drinkL

“Whatapity !” I said. What a terrible 

thing his decease must have been to poor 
Mrs. Cumberbatch, who loved him so 
well. Did she die of grief ! ’ ’

“Certainly not,” he replied, hastily. 
‘I married Mrs. Cumberbatch and 

bought a practice in Kensington.”

"A
Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b. to some particular trait in his character, 

to some virtue or to some vice. ’ *
Crawshaw interrupted : ‘ ‘A man owes

!✓

4un-
John A. Lunt

MANAGER

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

!

Kennedy’s Hotel,easy terms St Andrew’s, N. B.

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK
A tickling cough, from any cause, is 

quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoôp tell* mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation 
even to very young babes. The whole
some

Eastern St’mship Co
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Coast-Wise Service.I OLD HOMESTEAD
GINGER BEER.

green leaves and tender stems of 
lung-healing mountainous shrub, furniAh 
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and 
heals the sore and sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Simply a resinous plant extract, that 
helps to heal aching lungs. The Span
iards call this shrub which the Doctor 
uses, “The Sacred Herb.” Demand Dr. 
Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold by all 
Dealers.

a
Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
for Lubec, East port, Portland and Boston.

ік

1DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 

new Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays 
for at 7.00 p. m. for Boston,

AND USE* tor?
VALENTINE’SI shook my head in negation.

‘ ‘Can I go and see him ?”
Again I shook my head.

"“You will come first thing in the 
morning, tomorrow ?

This time an affirmative nod.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,RETURNING ; Ccast-Wise Service.
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

t 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Eridays, Portland same days, at 5,30 p. 

for Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 
DIRECT SERVICE.

Commencing July 1st, the uew Em
press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves 
Union Wharf. Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John. ,.

All freight, except live stock, insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St.- John, N. B.

‘ ‘It happened that one of these auction
eers—Tatham, I think his name was
hed a birthday, and he celebrated it with 

At the recollection of the

Manufactured by

DIDN’T CATCH ON 

A proud young father telegraphed the 
news of his new responsibility to his 
brother in this fashion. - “A handsome 
boy has con* to m} house and claims to 

be your nephew. We are doing our 
best to give him a proper welcome.” 
The brother, however, failed to see the 
point, and replied : “I have not got 
nephew. The young man is an im
postor.

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.m.,

gin punch.” 
gin punch, it seemed that a suggestion of

“She held out her tjijjr., hands to 
She took my çightJuÉnd in hers, and her 

pallor overspread his rubicund counten-1 grateful Httlesoul wen tout toward me A 

ance. “Gin punch,” he repeated, “it is 
the worst stuff in the world. How much 
I had I don’t know. But as luck would 
have it, I was sufficiently master of my
self to understand that Mrs. Meadows,

1me. WORRIES s
Jf :

are conquered easily if.
ATTACKED BEFORE

THEY ARE

“GROWN UP ”

AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.'*

I believe you have saved his life.
* ‘I believe I bowed. The door closed.1

Overcome by the tension of the thing, I 
fell a huddled i heap down the wet steps. a

New Brunswick Southern 

Railway.

z How I picked myself up and how I got 
even when Imy housekeeper, was tapping me on the ; hQme j couldn4 remember, 

shoulder. Automatically, I seized my і woke up the ne3£t morning, 
hat and umbrella and followed her intoSt. John, St. George and St. Stephen. 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

:
“I was aroused from my torture by “COME IN”і

the street. It appeared that the mayor,
1 Mr. Cumberbatch, the richest man in the

On and after Monday, Sept. 16th, 1907, town’ and V** the vu,garest and the in your consulting room. So he was not 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) stupidest, had suddenly been seized with dead But what was he coming to say?

an attack oij some sort, and had sent for

Now in order to overcome, please take advice from one that has your cause at 
heart, and buy your goods at

Mrs. Meddows. She entered in great ex
citement. Doctor, doctor, .the mayor is

A storv of extraordinary deafness 
unfolded at a recent meeting of a medi
cal society in Philadelphia, says Harper’s 
Weekly. An elderly woman, exceeding
ly hard of hearing, lived near the river.

- was
№ x

The Economy Store.
thus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.

If you cannot come yourself, mail or telephone your orders, 
riling you need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the place. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE. “ECONOMY STORE.”

as follows: What was he coming to do? Had he One afternoon, a warship fired a salute
Leave St. Stephen ................... 7.00 a.m. me. As I prcedalong the wet pavements brought a hatchet with him? of ten guns. The woman, alone in her
Arrive St. John ........................ 1100 a.m. by the side of Mrs. Meadows, I felt that 1 ‘Mr. Cumberbatch stood by the mante- little house, waited until the booming
Leave St. John................................2.45 a.m- my waik was not a suitable walk for a pjece facing me, a strong burly north- ceased. Then she smoothed her hair
Arrt\e St. Stephen .. . . .. 6. a. medical man. I was not so drunk as a 

Atlantic Standard Time.
lord, but I was far too drunk for a

We have every-

• •

back in a quaint manner and said sweet
ly, “Come in.”countryman looking pale—but alive. He 

moved a step toward me, and in the 
pompous manner of the ideal mayor, 
held out his hand. His hand was hot

- ДІ0ЙШ MeGEE,Railway connections at Calais with the 
Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Щ -
K' commoner.

* ‘A heavy palefaced man servant open
ed the door. He seemed to recognize 
me. ‘Will you step into the library, sir. 
With great elaboration I placed my hat 
on the rack and my umbrella in the 
stand and followed the man.
“In the library I fonnd the mayoress, - 

whose face was white with anxiety. In 
the presence of that pretty, frightened 
little woman I felt myself a brute. I 
knew teat only three months before old 
Cumberbatch, a widower, had married a 
secqpd time. The delicate little ^figure 
before me waS that of a girl scarcely more 
than 18. With a great effort I bowed to 
her. My fists were tightly clenched. 
I’m sure that I stood absolutely bolt up
right. I knitted my brows and .glared 
hard at"her. From her expression of 
alarm I fancied she considered, that, even
without seeing the patient, I liad assumed

#
the worst.

“‘Oh,’she said, with her hands held 
out pleadingly toward me, ‘he was taken 
ill at his club. At least, he came home,

!

Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.
and flabby. Although this was my own 
room, he commanded me fo sit down.

“You are a tactful young man and will і 
I go far, You are quite sure that you said | 
nothing to my wife ?

" “Nothing, I replied.
“No; I'm quite^sure,” he answered, 

you said nothing. ’
“As I afterwards learned from her.

I

NOTICEI
I
з Frank J. McPbake, 

Superintendent.
St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906.

і
{ you want to buy a

:

Horses, Wagon and Harness
■ We were both right. I had said nothing, 

and he was quite sure I had said nothing.
‘,‘She pays that" you gave me morphia 

last night. Oh you are a very tactful 
young man ! She thinks that you saved 
my life last night. Oh, young man, you 
will rise to the top of the tree.

“I could neither make head nor tail of 
his appreciation. However, I nodded.

“Was I very drunk, doctor?
‘ ‘Then I saw daylight. It was with 

great difficulty that I restrained myself 
from shrieking with laughter.

“You were drunk, I0 said, shaking my

>w is the time to hit us up. We have several horses and a few ot all kinds of 
ignns. Also a good line of Harness and will give extra good trades for the next 
;w weeks. If you want a team, now is the time to buy and you willsave money if 
,u buy from us. Come or write for particulars. *.6

h Bonny River.. E. GILLM0R,

4
A Word to the Boys. For 20 Years

SEAL BRAND
If boys and young men could only re

alize how much comfort and pleasure it 
means to their parents when they 
steady, reliable, honorable and. obedient, 
and how much pain they cause by dis
obedience, reckless living, idleness and 
file like, we believe there would be fewer 

“Then I think I had a wonderfully of them with the latter habits. When-
our doctor, but’ he was away. It’s a f narrow escape. I give you my word, ever you hear a father speaking proudly
matter of life and death. For heaven’s, doctor_ that j have no recollection of of his son- there is something to him.
sake go up at dnce, doctor. I will show ш ha l after r got homefrom the M”thersara often ™nded b>" thfr de-
vou the wav.’ All this she said a in . . ‘ .. vbtlon’ but the old man generally
breath. ' j club‘ My wlfe’ my dear Nelhe- tells me things as they really are, and only gives

“By the light of a gas jet half turned that I fainted. credit where it is due.—Atchison Globe.

b і are

Western House,
has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

head, very, very drunk, 
and I thought he was dying. I just man- He heaved a deep sigh o{ reUef.
aged to undress him. I sent round to

A, & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Bavorite Hotel for winter port employees. 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 
Modern Improvements. 

і Hbtel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

і
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pen and wrote the letters that be had When „„eTrt ^TlLie to the nn.Il _w«k кип- «=d, point to Md™, ^"S*8” Ь**жуяяп. I

been trying to compose all the week. , K - , . Herns. ТЬеКМп^НкмЬвЇвЯк ей«Е *or*? 1)0116 Ошск1У- Laundry finished »
* Beals1 лі*з# prompt, -mbit at 4 o’Hock "* < ^ 9 i ganachflod their weakness, not in the organ on Wednesday, Fridav and Satnrdav.
they> met on the plana. The rain had « speclal of stodJ ter P* ^ -
gone back to a light drizzle, but Lang- ter was fast reaching the crisis of ж a nadirine «регіНаи, prêterai to iw5Tlbe« we ww
don affected to take a last farewell of tove a®”*6- Tb* P** ™ a a**» «»Sotl!4lYT%i5» iSfttbî?2JdtS!2ÿS ПЛУЛ Ч Н ПІР 1
them and promised to to" and recover winsome young lady and had long kept w^'Jxm 1Д J 11UICly
their bodies after the flood. « goodly train of so flora a-sighing. •eaMs. ortadarkmndstroti.if ЇотЬате»тті5ст5

Bess gave him a saucy reply, an 1 "d as tSis affair to he the grand affair?
they started down the road. It was a The older sister he; nr і so. for she liked j tablets or Lignia-pmd see wh»t it nui and wffl
hard climb up the steep side of the the young mau cordially—thought be eotor,oa- Druggie recommend and mil

fine, driving rain veiled mountain ah the foot of which Center- was just the sort to make a proper
■ misery of the scene. ville nestled, but after the stuffy at- Urother-in-law.

Across th ‘gold a score of ducks mosphere of the Louse the wet earth But the weeks passed, and not a bit 
waddled cout^ÜTedlj; through the mud- filled the clean air with a fragrance of definite neivssgbout the progress pf 
dy Held to a puddle that had formed peculiarly its own. . the affair did the older sister receive
In a corner of the lot. but half a dozen v ®ess drank deep drafts down into to her city boarding bouse. She be- 
bedraggled hens squawked dolefully as , ber lungs- “I'm glad that we came,” came anxious. Louise, she thought
they picked up the angleworms driven sbe declared. “It Isn't so very wet must not go on recklessly trifling In
to the surface by the continued rain ап<1 I M want to have you see Big such important matters, 
and rushed back to shelter. The cows rack again.” Then one night about 10 o'clock, just

“I was afraid that it would be wash- as sbe was going to bed. came a tele-

O’

After the 
Storm: ». V .

LULU
JOHNSON.

Fishermen please take notice 
that we are prepared to take 
of clams and scallops for canning
and haddock for smoking.

Copyrighted. 1SW. by C- 11. Sutcliffe. care
o

ST. GEORGE, N. B. |
First=Ciass Livery and Sample | 

Rooms in Connection.

Brooks raised the shade and looked
out. saying things softly to himself. 
A sodden landscape merged into lead
en skies, an^ti 
but slightly Щ-

I CCKKChS BROS», LTD.
I Beaver Harbor Trading CeDr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
“ALL DEALERS”

* і

Call on us і
AT OCR STORE

IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.
All roads lead to

Palmer Bros. Drug 
Store, Eastport

where everything in the line 
of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet 
Articles can be found at 

popular prices

In the side pasture huddled under the
dripping trees, and the dog trotted ! *1 away before we could get up here,” ■ gram. The servant brought it up. 
across the road with his tall dragging he said, with a smile. ‘This has been [ The elder sister was country girl 
almost in tbe-niud as he made for the * nigbtimere week.1’Boss. What can

! yon think of the way I’ve been acting?"
T don't blame you." she said softly.

“It must be horrid to have your only 
week spoiled. But there Is Big rock," 
she added ns they came to view of a 
huge bowlder, relic of some giaelal pe
llet.

In dear breather they could we tar 
down the valley from the ledge on 
which the rock stood. Even now they 
were given a glimpse of green fields 

wanted to take Bess over to and th® darker tint of the wooded sec
tions, though the silver thread of the 
river had become a leaden reflection of 
the cloudy skies.

Brooks leaned against the rock, while 
Bess seated herself upon a smaller 

en- stone. For a moment neither spoke;

We carry a full line of
Forests.

Russia leads the world to planting
forests, America in devastating them

Cigars, Tobacco, CenJec-
enough to be thoroughly frightened by 
the pale manila. black hiked envelope. 
How ominous It looked! At length she 
gathered courage to open It This Is
what she read:

tionery and'Fruit
SOFT DRINKS.

protection of the bam after being driv
en from the inviting kitchen door. 

Brooks had come to Centerville for a
Persian Clothes.

Persians are food of fine clothes. 
The usual costume for мд Includes 
a coilarless shirt of light pretty mate 
rial cut low at the neck and with

a vset
riqpdy to the figure, also with wide, 
flowing sleeves.

TRY THE FAMOVSpurpose—a purpose that was not best
OLD HOMESTEAD . .served by confinement to a country Solomon six three. LOCISB.

hoarding house for seven days and Soiomoa six three! Whatever to the
* ofOnce or twice there had 

a break In thy steady rain, but In an ' 
hour or so it only came down the hard
er. as though, to make up for the time 
it had last ...

world! Oh. why. yes. flti
Course meant the Seat of Solomon. CHAS. HUSH.
sixth chapter, third verse! But—and 
her cheeks flushed with shamo-.be 
had no Bible!

There was a great scurrying about 
the boarding, house, to find a copy of 
the sacred book. The girls were rout
ed out in vain. On all side» the cry 
aroee. "Who’s got a Bible Г Just think 
of the sister trying to sleep that night 
without knowing what that v 
It would have been Just like a 
le lie down to pleasant dreams, conte», 
to know that she could satisfy bee ca
riosity to the morning—not!

The landlady, good soul, came th the 
rescue. She was do heathen. She had 
a. Bible. Cp to her room With It flew 
the sister and shut the door. Such a 
turning over of pages by eager, nerv
ous fingers! Solomon six three. She 
found it and then she cried “Hurrah!" 
and laughed, for the verse was:

! <

A. I. TEED & CO.
Wholesale

Wedding Rings.
Redding rings were worn by both 

Jews and Romans at dates long prior 
to the Christian era.

He>ul
tbeBig rock, where they had first
met the summer' befdre, and there 
make the avowal of love that had hung 
trembling upon his lips ever since. He 
bad been able to take a whole month 
th* year before—four golden 
ed with sunshlae and love 

Then Bess had gone to Europe аз j 
companion to. a rich relative: and Just here;” be 'said. “Do you remember last 
as she returned Curtie Brooks had beax sumiper meeting me here?" 
celled to South America on a matter of

>
Local Salesman Wanted 

for Sl George
f

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adept ed for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthin Nurseries 

, (Over 800 acres)
TORONTO, CANADA

To extract the essence of any flower 
pot the petals In layers In an earthen 
Ja* e*veriag each layer with rod wit. 
Do this until Jar Is full Cover dowdy 
and put in a cool place. Leave for a 
month, then strain off the essence by

in a
bottle and add a few drops to every 
pint of water. It will Impart a most
delicate fragrance.

Grocers.
“It was my one wish to come op We carry a full line of

6

Fine Groceries.“As though It were yesterday," she 
They had corre- answered. T had been day dreaming 

in the shade of the rock, and yon came 
crashing through the bushes. I was ж

means of a press. Put
great importance.
aponded with such regularity as their 
uncertainty of movement permitted,
but there had been no opportunity for j Utile frightened. I remember.” 
a proposal, and now their waking time “I wanted to come back here.” he
was divided between the parlor and said reflectively. “I had a. foolish no-
the dining room of the old farmhouse. tion that I should be more fortunate if 

Seven days of rain had got on I spoke in the shadow of the Big rock.
Brooks' nerves. With his whole en- 1 wanted to ask yon to marry me, Bess.

hut I don't suppose yon would dare 
j marry a chap who had shown such a 
і temper as I have In the post few 

days.”
•'Why don't yon ask and find ont?"

; she suggested demurely.
iu a moment he eras upon his knees 

beside ha1. He had given up all hope 
as the long wet day s wore upon his pa
tience. He had not supposed that she 
would trust her future to him. Now 
that she had spoken he poured out his 
love in a torrent of speech, oblivious 
to ail else. For a quarter of an hour 
he gave heed to nothing save the sweet 
face before him, looked at nothing 
save the tender eyes, now so full of

Wholesale Only.

Water St. St. Stephen, N. B.

Posters.
Posters were originally stuck on 

poets; hence their name. A. D. HERRON,
Insurance Agt.I am my beloved’s, and my beloved la 

mine. Plain Food.
The man who enjoys plain, food» says 

the Lancet Is miles ahead, physically 
and physiologically speaking, of the 
man who would leave his meal un
touched If it were not that every item 
of it was calculated to “tickle the pal
ate.”

шя I Representing
THE LEADINGTHE SPECTER SWIMMER.Л FOR YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
GROCERIES, 

FRUITS, 
CONFECTIONERY,

NON-TARIFFA Legend of the Sea That Still Appeal» 
to Sailors.

The sailor as a class still holds fast 
to tbg superstitions that have been hia 
especial heritage throughout all ages: 
To him the sea Is still peopled with 
phantoms. Men there are stJH who sail 
the sea believing to the power of the 
Swimmer, men who believe to the Wal
rus of unholy tame and to the exist
ence of the specter bark Lucy to be 
seen at any time dodging to and out of 
the croeka and baya of the Soeth Caro- 

= This Is the tale ef the Bwles-

Fire Insurance
f „Th# l.irairt Serpent.

The largest serpent ever measured 
was an anaconda which Dr. Gardner 
found dead In Mexico. It was thirty- 
seven feet long, and it took two horses 
to drag it

CO’Sr
doing business in Canada,:*

Safe Risks.
LOW RATES.

GO TO ІWashington.
Washington was made a Mason in

И38 and attained a higher dignity la 
the order than aay of the other preel. L B. YOUNG. H. F. RICH, 

Doctor of Optics.
Unaself and pointed across the valley.

Far In the west, the sun was showing 
through a rift in the clouds, lighting 
with prismatic splendor the arch of a 
rainbow. “Life is like that, dear,” she 
said gently. “There must be some 
stormy days that we may better ap
preciate the era."

“And you are not afraid—even of my 
temper?"

“Of course not you foolish boy."
“Bess,” be said Impetuously, “I’m go

ing to try and have very few storms. 
I know how hideously unpleasant they 
are. AU this week I've been growing 
more and more certain that you would 
uever have me, and all the time you 
were looking for the rainbow.”

“Love is the pot of gold that is buried 
at the foot of that sort of a rainbow,” 
she said, with a smile;

“And, unlike the others, we have 
found the gold,” he exulted.

mar:
Near Cape Finistère» there lived a 

fisher maiden In days when the world 
asked fewer questions than new, end 
with her lived her fisher sweetheart 
On their wedding night, runs the yarn, 

dew» en their vSlegst 
a thieving, drunken band. When they 
left, having done all the damage they 
could, the fisher maiden's sweetheart 
had disappeared, whether with them 
or through them was never known. 
Instead of pining uselessly, as would 
most women, she dressed herself to 
men's clothes and started to And him 
dead or alive.

For years she wandered over the 
earth and ocean, and, though her dis
guise was penetrated several times 
and she passed through a host of trou
bles which vary with each telling, she 
succeeded In keeping up her hunt Fi
nally after escaping from an English 
prison the vessel she was on was lost 
at sea, and the simple Breton fisher
men enshrined her in a legend which 
has her forever swimming the seas 
still In search of the man she loved 

haling each waft she 
suitor, be be Taabee or Portuguese, 
matter of fact to all things else or 

iltieaa, believes firmly 
that if yee hear the hail of the Swim
mer ou a dark night at see and an
swer it pot woe follows swiftly.

deals, though Arnlaow Jackson was
grand master of Tennessee.

The- Peaceful De vo.
In spite of the fact that the dove is 

the emblem of peace a couple of cock 
birds ef this deceltflfl %>eclee cam gtvs
a very good account of themselves In 
a fight The weapons they employ are 
their wings, which they use with ter
rific force.

I am an Eye Specialist, making the 
Eye my study and can tell you if you 
Need Glasses and what you need.

Eyesight is too predous to bo trifled 
with by buying glasses from any but 
perts ; it costs yon no more and may save 
your eyesight. CONSULT ME."

The

•ri«lMl£ ex-

and
EXAMINATION FREE.'

only Spectacles, Eÿè Glasses, and Artificial 
Eyes fitted as in Hospitals.

Office, - Telephone Bld’g., Water St. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

The Yellowstone Park.
The Yellowstone National park la 

sixty-five miles from north to south 
and fifty-five from east to west

c*

Genuine
И ▲ MOMENT HE WAS ON HI3 KNEES BE

SIDE HKB.1 - SYNOPSIS OF

Canadian North-West
Homestead Regulations.

Pabbito
While not fond of the water, rabbits 

can swim If they are forced to. They 
have a swimming position all their own 
and look queer enough to the water 
They keep the bead and tail high 
and dry, while the front part of the 
body sinks deep la the water.

ergy bent upon taking back to town 
Bess’ promise, the dreary round of 
parlor life irritated him.

Dickie Langdon. who had Been the 
life of the stormbound party, had re- 
christened Willow farm the Ark. with 
an allusion to the animals that went і 
two by two. The landlord was Noah, 
the colored servants Ham and his

;,
Beware of

Imitation s

SoldThe Land of Old Age.
-There is a certain exquisite flattery 

In our grandchildren's company. Betty 
wife, and, with a sudden switch to k»™ everything I do. I seem to her 
“Pinafore.’' Lan$lon has Insisted that witty, accomplished and gifted. More 
Brooks was Dick Deadeye because of thea title, sbe treats me as aa equal," 
his disposition, and Brooks had not be- says “An Elderly Woman" In Harper's 
lied ills nickname. It was not easy Bazar. “Sbe is igaeraat of draughts;
even for a patient man to sit quietly she is not afraid all the time that I am
and see the hoped for opportunity ing to tiro myself out In a word, 
pass, and Curtis Brooks was not a she doesn't know that when she comes 
patient man. to see me she comes into the Land of

All through those last weeks in Co- Old Age. She doesn't know that It's
tombia he could shut his eyes and see because I am old that I have all the
the Big rock with Bess and himself time there is. while her mother has to — twnnrfi'v rwn.b

rez.'ZZSJZ. гК.?Й! r*JT£'S
SE Z zz --*? ’* -

mist and rain. Tomorrow he would пькіїу scolded, but I keep right oil ... g , t .
have to return to town, and then there I have yet to bear of a boy who grew- L Л
was another long trip to Caregcna. aP " bad man becaase of the little In- The frown was still on Brooks' face d^ences his grandfather showered on punctunl^s0 c,eao go smart * ~
when he went down to breakfast him. nor of one who grew up a dys- 1 Enff!i$il butler coachman footman nr
Langdon’s jollity irritated him. and Peptic because of the surreptitious Так(? с<гШж,Т „ k **
when they went back to the parlor cookies his grandmother gave hlm. I у., et-.», u.
after the meal he was gloomy and , am sure I am no worse a woman be- сднагіїТсіГіш Australia
dispirited. В те a Bess coukl not win | rouse my graadmetber begged me off
him out of himself, and finally he went fra™ a®"16 weH merited punishments.

letters, he ! So I sPo11 my grandahiidren as much
as 1 can. which is as much as I am let”

Any even numbered section of Domin
ion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person or by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the 
district in which the land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain conditions by 
the father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to perform
the homestead duties under one of the

/following plans :
(1) At least six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. Joint ownership in land will 
not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader has 
permanent residence on farming land 
owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicin
ity of the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a direct 
line, exclusive of the width <■ road al
lowances crossed in the measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by 1 imself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must be 
given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of iptention to apply 
for patent.

іon the

.fries 25 ets.krMi‘
Wtow by Fwwhisai

Wives are still obtained by purchase Merits of
▲ to parts of Huna In the dia-

Minard'striet of Kamyshin, on the Volga, for 
example, this la practically the only 
way to which marriages are brought 
about. The price of a pretty girl from 
a well to do family ranges from $100 
to $200, and in special cases a much 
higher sum is obtained. In the villages 
the lowest price is about $25.

і —LIMITED —
Liniment&

CoalFir» Killed Weed.
Government tests of fire killed timber 

have demonstrated that this wood is 
good and should be considered as thor
oughly seasoned timber so far as Its 
nee la eoncemed.

AMERICAN

Anthracite, ' 
Blacksmith’s

A Cunning Cricket.
A hunter In tropical regions tells of 

seeing a cricket pursued around the 
trunk ef a tree by a Hoard. Suddenly 
the lnrect settled Itself to a small de 
press lea la the bark, spread out Its 
wltigs slightly and flattened Itself so 
that the lizard actually crawled over 
It and went away without ever know
ing what had become of It.

Coal,
Constantly on hand.

A. C. GILLM0R.

IIfletele mod atotosbars.
“It Is most amazing.” said a metal

lurgist "bow the world relies on met
als for its métaphore and similes. Thus 
au orator is silver tongued or golden 
mouthed. An explorer ia bronzed by 
African suns. A resolute chap has an 
fim will. A sluggard moves with lead
en fCet An ostrich has a copper lined 
stomach. A millionaire has tin. A 
swindler is as slipfiery as quicksilver. 
A borrower baa brass."

to Lis room to wÿitÿ 
announced.

Writing consisted та sitting before a 
table with pen and ink and paper near 
at hand and staring at the drenched 
landscape before him. Even the ducks 
had sought cover, for now the rain is no apology for filth, and filth breeds 
was coming down in sheets. По could disease. Germs do not like cleanliness, 
scarcely see across the yard. and. with and they almost exert themselves to 
a groan at the lost vacation, he let his avoid it, so to keep clean is essential, 
bead sink forward upon liis arm.

A light knock at the door had to be j sponge or a tub bath each day. The 
twice repeated before he heard it skin contains small glands, which 
Bess stood in the bail, smiling as should constantly carry off the poisons 
Uiov.ch there was no such thing is which collect within ns. When the

skin Is dirty these glands do not act
‘•Don't yon want to go up and have ; and these poisons are retained and give 

;t look at the Big rock this afternoon ?” rise to ill health. Bathing keeps their 
Hie asked. “I think it’s going to stop ducts open, stimulates their action and 
raining nt last Anyway, I can wrap thus aids in the process of elimination. 

It would be a shame not to j thereby improving the nutrition It
is evident, therefore, that the idea that

some

Bathing.
Cleanliness Is next to godliness, and 

It Is likewise essential to health. There
Ocean Drift.

A box thrown overboard by the 
steamer Hunter was picked np twenty 
months nnd twenty-six days later, 
having drifted In that time a distance 
of 4,791 miles. I Pay CashEvery child should receive either a

Trees and Lightning.
Some trees are much more liable to 

be struck by lightning thnn others. 
Thus the oak and the èlm are often 
struck and destroyed, but the ash is 
rarely struck, and the beech, it is said, 
never.

For Moose and Deer Heads
Mamma Remembered.

Papa (enraged)—Weil. Constantin, 
daughter. I've never to ail my life seen 
ns soft green, unsophisticated, spoony 
an idiot as young Puddington. Mam
ma (emphatically)—! have!

also for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Raw Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If my price is 
not satisfactory I «-ill return 
then}. .

HOWARD H. McADAM

rain.

I
Spider's Web.

A web two and a quarter miles long W. W. CORY,
Depqt^^f the Minister of the Interior. 
N. II.--Vuauthorized publication ol this 

s4tm advertisement will not be paid for.

up well.
see die old place liefore yon go back."

“Bess, ymvro an angel-" was all be 'requent bathing In the winter months
Could say. siie laughed at the remark, is dangerous is wrong.—National Con

seasonable to сжВ tress of Mother»' Magazine;

has been drawn from the body of a 
single spider.

A son never realizes how much Me 
iwu father knew until he starts to ad
vise children of his own. — Florida 
Hi»» Union.

The Taxidermist, St. Stephen
Telephone 163

4t would he more
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Granite Town Greetings BY THE WAY PERSONAL
Isswed erqnr Wednesday from
thtaSn «І Сшимі fn- 

usacw Спимят,
St- Gteritt, X, B.

SebecriptioBs SI-00 * veer m advance. 
To United States >1-50 a year m aèrance

Rinkt ШШіШШШШШШУШ

To Maintain a 
1 Clothing Standard

.

been ffl
is as old as he feels.A some days.

Inspector McCallmtt was a visitor in 
town Setnrday.

I
Remittances sbottM be made by Mooev Straight pitching is too pœnüing for 

Oder. Cheque, or Registered Letter. batters who are looting for enrves.
Adverttsing Rates—One inch, first in

sertion. ,S> cents; each subséquent in- A party cannot be made ap of those 
sert;'1n -5 cents: readers in local column . who. at all times, are political insurgents. ^°r a *cw days.
5c.. a une: transient want adv. die., for
one insertion. 50c for three insertions.
Transient ads- mast he paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

James Xarson, a former resilient, h»-»

Miss Flo. McCaQmn was the guest of
! friends in town Sunday.

Mrs. Wesley McKay. Beaver Harbor, 
was in town Saturday/*

Edw. McGrattan, h.-vs recovered fcm 
his recent inrtisppsftion.

King Edward 
Kings am#*ro <
month. Full hand 1

win have three visiting
Queens on has hands tins

AQ Commnnkatioiis intended for — ,__„. .. _ „
piib’tcation. must be accompanied by the ’ "e toot °an casualty reports are corn- 
writers name and address. teg in. The new rules have not-hurt

Скжжгоо>$ PfBLiSHrxc Co. hasawell the game as much as was feared.
■ equipped Job Printing Office, ami turns 
out work with neatnes and despatch.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISH tXG COMPANY

I

There fe no getting away from the fact thatMr. anti Mrs. A. C- Toy bave returnedGive the mayor your hearty co-oper
ation m жП matter that he may propose j ^гош tbeir wedding trip.
looking toward town improvements.

Regent Clothin
Miss Annie Bradley has gone to St.

Stephen for a short visit.WEDNESDAY. NOV. 13. 1907 Printers ink is generally a paying in
vestment, even if it has to meet strong
competition with the same goods on the 
other side.

Mr. and Mrs. S. McKay, Pennfidd.
were in town Wednesday.

Wedey Hinds h» been in St. Stephen
for ж few days on

CANADA AND JAPAN.
іAs a result of the trouble in British is the kind to buy if von are seeking superior ready-to-wear garments at dose profit prices.

►Columbia, • minister of 
Government has been sent to Jhpun te^ the

We are a patriotic people, wi
V ...

dag staffs of private residences on They are made from carefully selected fabrics, and of the

called
.f -J

daughter, of Black's * 
Harbor, were in town Setnrday.

to be brisker, heavy 
more in demand.

$10.00 to $14.00 for Suite Fall Coate $10.00 to $14.00form and press. The stand and utter-
of the

not by any means clarified the atmos
phere or settled the question. His own

Up on the hiH, in * ‘God’s Green Acre” 
where our loved ones lie, there are more 
handsome monuments than in any place 
of the

on a short visit to his mother,
-

w.- c. Harding, hi Hatheway,. & "Co-.j 
St- John, is in town on aosmess, v

1?” Mr. Parker, St. Andrews, has charge 
of the Western Umdn office-here. *

Mr. Atcheson Carson has been in town 
attending the Boyd-Tatton nuptials.

Miss Maxwell, Bonny River, has been 
a recent guest of Mrs. Nelson Dodds.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Murray re
turned on Monday from Bonny River.

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a daughter, Nov. 4th.

Miss Winifred Doyle is seriously ffl at 
the home of her brother, Mr. John Doyle.

Robt. Stackhouse has returned from 
St. John where he has been on- business.

Rev. Father McLaughlin, of Mffltown, . 
has been the guest of Rev. J. F. Carson.

j
Our selection of woolens for suits and overcoats 
to Jour measure was never fuller or handsomer. 
This is the place tor StRE-SATISF ACTION 
Clothes—Remember !

tie in North America.rather hampered him in his attempt 
to make- political capital out of the sit
uation.

There are some who would like to see

“Will too marry -, pretty

“Ten plunks a week, my pretty maid.” 
* There’S nothing doing, sir, ’ ’ she said. 9some drastic steps taken to stop the in

flux of our little yeliBw

argue that while negotiations are going ™g IocaI P°Iitical minds- at the present
__ і____ , . time, is to make a selection from thoseon, the Stream of migration wffl con- who ^ tQ becue&foto, and those who 
tmue until the land wffl be flooded by ; don’t.

The subject that seems to be subm erg-brothers and

/

them.

St. GeorgeHANSON BROS.There are others who claim that this is ^Possible to figure a very high
standard in which to measure party al
legiance, when such dazzling stunts are 
put on the boards by rule or ruin political 

ran comedians.

з
a great and grave national question and 
must be dealt with in no hasty way,
in its present «msitive state, Japan 
not be treated as one would treat an in
dividual. №Ш№! TWhen a man writes a proposal of mar

riage to a woman, he has written some
thing that will list forfiver. A 
never destroys a letter that contains an 
offer of marriage.

We in the East do not appreciate the woman
question as do they in the West, for with 
them it is a burning question and 
that is likely to overshadow all others in 
the forthcoming Dominion election, un
less same satisfactory solution of the 
question be reached before that time.

‘ The- friends of the government think

one
* Miss Bessie McLeod has accepted d

Ex-Parson Jemigan extracted gold position as stenographs- with Connors 
from sea-water, and from- other sources, Bros, 
it should be as easy to get latent heat bet 
of coal awheel The asb-resnriecter seems 
to lack the potent fire of Jernigan’k 
genius.

Distinction in Clothes
*?.

Mr*. Frçd McLeod, who has bectovto 
і ting .friends* in Mffltown has returned- 
home.

if , Л- V і .-
. • Я

they can trust their leader who has upon 
different and trying occasions proved 
himself to be the man of the hour. Miss Delia McVicar and sister, of Mas- 

carene, have been visiting Mrs. Fred 
McVicar...

You may-spend what you please for clothing- and where you please — but we 
wish you to know that yon’ll find here some of the most stylish suits and overcoats 
ever put together by competent tailors. , ,

There was some knowledge of Цтап 
nature displayed by the negro porter who
said, 1 ‘I always calls young ladies ‘Mrs.’

The ne^c .treaty* Decently entered into because thé young**- they -are. the,better 
between the governments "of Great Brit- they like it, and the older ladies I calls 
ain and Russia, is one that has given ‘Miss’ because the older they are the 
much satisfaction to all concerned.

For a long time there has been a great 
deal of rivalry and jealousy between 
these nations which led to one most un- to ^ave dr°pped out of the clouds, and

the way the water raged through the 
streets made people feel like hunting up 
their arks. The sewers that are built

GREAT BRITAIN AND RUSSIA. ~ f 1 і ' ’ ».... Л*'■, f ,

Geo. Eraulev at^q^ed jfce meeting of. 
the Fishermen’s Union at Digdeguash 
Wednesday.

try ■>'1
There is such a thing as counterfeit clothing—plenty'of it. Through preten

tious fabric, much pressing and whipping into shape, it is made to look almost 
good, wherein lies the danger. How are yon to escape the shams Ï You can make 
assurance doubly sure by buyring \better they Jike it.”—Ex. Mrs. John Mooney and Mrs. I. New

man, have been visiting in St. Stephen 
and Eastport.

Thos. Mealing has-been appoint ed local 
agent of the Canadian Rail wav Accident 
and Health Co.

Mrs. James Nelson has returned to 
Sydney, C. B., after a pleasant visit with 
Miss M. Magowan.

Mr. L. Monties and daughter of 
L’Etang were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
V. Dewar on Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. E. V. Buchanan have 
gone to Second Falls, where special ser
vices will be held for a week.

Mr. C. 6. McMann Has gone to Mon
treal. He had charge of Bank of N. S. 
here during Mr. Hays absence.

Mr. À. Hay has returned from his 
vacation and resumed his position as 
Manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Geo. Evans and Mrs. Sopher, of 
Moncton, who have been staying with 
friends here, left for their homes on 
Thursday.

Miss Lanra Connors, of -Black’s Har
bor, who has been visiting in Frederic
ton, is the guest here, of Mies Mollie 
McGrattan.

Geo. Finnigan, P. Mann, and D. 
Sellers,t have returned from Grand Falls, 
where they were employed on the 
Catholic church.

Elmfer McLaughlin has gone to Fred
ericton where he will be located during 
the absence of the regular operator of the 
Western Union.

Geo. Turteon, T. Akerley" Frank Bix-

ii

Wednesday night the bottom seemed
. V- Hir-

Г0 ’■anfortunate war and on several other oc
casions dearly led to others. This treaty- 
must put an end to all this.

and those not built, carried the water off 
and the streets were navigable, once 
more,, for pedestrians. □Not long since Great Britain entered 

into a treaty with Japan. One thing 
which led up to this was the fear of a 
Russian invasion of India.

iq•j

By that Jap
anese treaty, the government of Japan 
engaged, among other things, to come 
to the assistance of Great Britain in the 
event of such an invasion.

An old man from Mace’s Bay was in 
the-drug store the other day and survey
ed the handsomely framed portrait of his 
Majesty, King Edward which hangs on 
the wall. “Fine picture that of Dan 
Gillmor” he said admiringly. “That’s 
the King” shouted the druggist. Can’t 
hear a word you say, young man, bnt I’d 
know that picture of. Dan Grllmctr any
where. Voted for him and his father 
before him and the old man picked np 
his parcels and walked out.

C
(

Now under this new treaty Great Brit
ain and Russia have reached an under
standing regarding the sphere of each in 
Asia, amj entered into a solemn 
pact to each regard the rights of the 
other. This treaty renders the Japanese 
alliance of less importance than it has 
hitherto been, and so is regarded with 
greater favor by the anti-Asiatic’s- in 
British Columbia, but mast be gratifying 
to all peace loving subjects of both 
nations, and the world at large. 

v-----“ " '«

The makers have studied Clothes making scientifically and perfected the de
tails to such an extent as to render thqir productions faultlessly modeled and 
tailored clothes of quality. ■

com-

iK'
only difference between Broadway Clothing and the tailors is the price 

He charges yon about doable and we defy you to distinguish the one suit from the 
other, either at close or long range.

The

The rapid approach of winter brings 
np tlje question of winter sports. We 
have mentioned this matter several times 
and will gladly assist in any way to bring 
about interest in any of the" many health
ful out-door sports. The rink project 
seems to have met with popular favor 
and it is acknowledged that skating Is 
the winter sport par excellence, but be
yond the . feasibility Of the scheme and 
the admitted fact, that everything is in 
favor of such a move, there seems to be 
little interest in it. Apparently there is 
a great deal of apathy among those who 
are in a position, to very materially, as
sert in carrying to a successful conclus
ion any project for the amusement and 
advantage of the younger element of the 
town, Let’s have the rink,

ii

» , і -• - *-C d

Fredericton, Nov. 8.—Three of the 
provincial government test wells being 
made in Sunbury county by Contractor 
Thomas Kent to see if water is obtainable 
by artesian well procees for people along 
the river who claim that their water 
supply was spoiled by the legislature al
lowing the Fredericton sewerage to en
ter the river St. John, have been com
pleted and another is now being bored. 
The latest one completed is on public 
ground on the roadway near McGowan's 
wharf. It was completed about four or 
five days ago, after the well liad been 
bored 205 feet deep. Another well has 
been completed at Dr. Camp’s, in Shef
field, where borings went down 230 feet, 
while the first well was bored at M. 
Mahoney’s, Maugerville, where they 
went down 155 feet. Contractor Kent is 
now boring on public grounds at Oro- 
mocto. It has been learned that the rate 
at which Mr. Kent is working is $2.15 
per foot, and the well on Dr. Camp’s 
property cost $494.50 which many farm
ers of Sunbury feel shows that the cost 
of artesian wells for their farms will be 
greater than most of them can afford. On 
the three wells completed $1,268.50 has 
been expended, or an average of about 
#425.

JAMES O’NEILL St. George ,VT

Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings

new

“LEST WE FORGET”
TOWN COUNCIL Due respect for our departed loved 

demands that we erect not only
ones

The regular meeting of the counci
held Monday evening with Mayor Law- by, W. Smith, Miss Bonser, J. Merideth 
rence, Aldermen Gillmor, Dewar, tt ’
Murphy, Craig and Goodell present. ^so Carleton
Report of town treasures received and 
placed on file. A numbe. of biils re
ferred to finance committee were 
recommended for payment. The street 
committee was instructed to complete 
work on Main Street.

The Sec.’y of theAlms House Commis
sion having resigned, he was instructed 
to hand over books to John McDougall 
for audit. Motion to insure town hall 
was carried. The Mayor reported work 
on town hall progressing favorably. $35 

ordered to be paid street commis-

was

ARTISTIC but ENDURING 
MEMORIALSHouse last week.

Mrs. Geo. Marshall left on Tuesday 
for St. Stephen. She will visit relatives 
in Calais, St. Andrews, and Red Beach 
before returning.

Miss Lea McKeown left Thursday for 
Springhill to accept a position with the 
Star Publishing Co., publishers and
printers.—St. John Star.

Marble has proved such a failure that some cemeteries 
now prohibit its use. GRANITE is everlasting and 
our Egyptian Blaek Granite is far more Artistic 
and Expensive than any other granite.

We have hundreds of beautiful designs from $4.10 to 
$4,000. Write at once for designs and samples if you are 
interested, stating about what expense you anticipate.

The result of our business shows that out Red ami 
Grey Granites have a fine place on the market, and a
detailed explanation why we are enabled to produce the 
best at the lowest price is unnecessary.

was
sioner. A drinking fountain was ordered 
to be put in at the cold spring. The 
matter of payment for entering sewers 
was left over till next meeting. Ad- ! some days looking over the situation,
jonrned.

Mr. Anderbonrg, recently of Penn.,
who has been at Lepreau iron mines for H, McGRATTAN & SONS, St. George, N. B.has gone to Sydney, C. B.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL There will be no reprieve and Collins 

will be hanged on Nov. 15th, for the 
murder of Mar)- Ann McAuley. This 
was decided at a cabinet meeting on the 
7th.

See the Tornado Oil Cans at Grant & 
Morin’s. r-M 65*85;

If you have not subscribed for Greet
ings do eo at once.

Our friends will oblige us by forward
ing amounts due for Greetings.

ДОвН»' S- ЇЧw Schr. Helen, Capt Chas. Trainer, has .
arrived here with a cargo of coal for A. 
C. Gillmor.

The' local government will ask for 
tenders for rebuilding Buckman bridge 
at Pennfield.

OvercoatQuebec, Nov. 4.—Hon. Adelard Tur- 
geon, minister of lands and forests, 
re-elected in Bellechasse county to-d^ay 
by a majority of more than 700 
Henri Bourassa.

rwas
We direct our readers’ attention to the 

edvertisemeut of Grant & Morin in this 
issue.

$
over

Is here, and likely to be our const? nt 
companion until about April 1st. This 
suggests our mentioning the merits of 
our Overcoats, not only as to superior 
qualities# in cloth, but also as to the lin
ings, cut, fit and finish; and not the 
least interesting to you, the very 
able prices from

Ottawa, Nov. 5.— Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will be acting minister of justice during 
the absence of Mr. Aylesworth.

Call at Getings office and see some of j A very interesting lecture will be given 
our work stationery, wedding and in the Baptist church on Thursday even-

' visiting crafts.'' ing, by Mrs. Nalder, on the life of
y — Ramabai. This lecture is free, and all

Hon. G. P. Graham, Minister of Rail- are invited to attend.
•ways, is going over the I. C. R. on a trip 
of inspection.

ш
m.
Ш
r-: IMrs. Rachael Nalder will deliver a 

missionary, address in the vestry of the 
Baptist church Thursday evening. *

The new sewers authorized by the 
council, will not be put in this season. 
Owing to the scarcity of labor and cold 
weather approaching, it has been decid
ed to let the work go over until spring.

At a meeting of the conservative party 
held Monday evening, the following 

’ persons were chosen as delegates to the 
convention to be held at St. Stephen to 
nominate candidates forthe .local house : 
A. M. Mealy, H.' V. Connell, Walter 

Messenett, Dr. Taylor, Henry Baldwin, 
Nicholas Mealing, George Craig, Joseph 
McCormick and E. D. Harvey.

In Rimonski, Danjou, independent 
liberal, defeated Fiset, the choice of the 
liberal convention, by a good majority.

In Nicolet, Hon. Chas. R, Devlin. th* 
new provincial minister of public works, 
was elected by 364 over Sevigny, con
servative; ■ ',

In Montmorency, Hon. yAlex. Tascher
eau, the new minister of mines and col
onization, was elected by 825 over .Ber
nier, conservative.1'

King Edward Lodge of Pennfield .held 
a pie supper and dance on the evening of 
Nov. 5, which in every way was a suc
cess. The ladies’ fur was won by Miss 
Susie Tyner and was very warmly con
tested (heir being over 400 votes cast. 
Mrs. Alma Justasin received 185 votes 
and Miss Tyner 199. The pies sold from 
$3.25 down. The amount realized was 
$86.. Professor Mooney and daughter 
furnished the music, and dancing was 
continued to the wee sma hours.

m

Щ

■'■•■•ля

reason- ЙІ
The Womens’ Foreign Missionary 

society of the Presbyterian church, held 
their annual Thank-offering meeting qn 
Thursday evening last. There 
large attendance and a collection of 
$12.50.

. 4 $6.50 to $16.50 BUTTONS SEWED ONBY HAND Jfp
Ї Rev. J. Valentine occupied the pulpit 

of the Presbyterian church on Sunday. 
His sermons are spoken of appreciatively 
by all who heard him.

J. S. McDonald, the confessed robber 
of North Sydnëy post office, was senten
ced to four years in Dorchester peniten
tiary by Judge McKenzie.

V Greetings reaches a large number of 
readers every week. Advertisers will' 
profit by using our columns. Advertis
ing rates furnished on application.

We have received several letters with
out the names of the writers, and of 
course we cannot publish them. Corres
pondents must sen* their names-in con
fidence.

'A

I was a
* ÜY°U’H find our Fall suits way ahead in quality, style and fit of all л 

 ̂J others. The materials are first class, and the styles are the very newest. &

Lowest 9

:.V
The Springhill strike came to an end 

last week. The men go back to work on 
the understanding that a seepnd concil
iation board will be appointed to settle 
point*, in.doubt..The strike lasted twelve 
'weejrp and five days and cost.Xhe men in 
wages fully $250,000. The company’s 
leas in damage, profits on coal, etc., has 
been estimated at $125,000.

% r Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers and Odd Pants, all sizes
prices. «-0

_ х,.„ІПе Геп'Д andTR°-vs‘ Underwear, Top Shirts, Sweaters, Gloves and ШШ 
- IT1,®! .*’ Caps btc., we have so many good things grouped together,

that it is impossible to tell you about them all at

S— <mr N*e of Isa’s %’nol Sex, »«c to 40c.
Greetrariety 9m r Baud Caps в* ЛОс, «Ос, 65с,

é о€ Stud ovC« This line beats anything ever shown in St. George.

once.

ЙіThe *. B. Southern regular train No. 
2, was five hours late leaving the station 
at Rodney wharf last Monday evening on 
account bf No, 6 engine .blowing out a 
cylinder head at’Bay Shore. The weary 
passengers b# to.wait the .arrival of the 
St. Stephen flierlromSt. Stephen, which 
arrived in the yard at West St. John at 
7 o’clock and pulled out the regular 
train.

g

In our Shoe Department we have made
special préparerions for the biggest Fall trade we ever had.

- , All kinds of Frll Footwear n<^w in stbek, and in greater variety than
- can be found in any other stbTe'*ln town.

î
І/ M

Harvesting has been unuspally late inf 
this section, probably never so late in 
the history of farming. Even under the 
very bad weather conditions the crops 
have been fairly good, especially potatoes. >■

The bridal party that went to Beaver 
Harbor Wednesday evening, met with 
an accident that might have proven very 

Owing to the darkness the 
carriage got off the road and the occu
pants were violently thrown out, all 
hands were badly shaken up, but escaped 
with a few bruises. Mrs. Annie Giles 

Stuart McAdam received quite a serious had her ankle severely sprained The 
jnjjyy to his eye by a flying piece of steel horses, a spirited pair, were sodn brought 
while at work on a stone in Tayte &. under control by the driver Steve Good- 
Meeting sheds. The itijury was very ieli. 
painful, but it is expected he will be 
fully recovered in a few days.

f/
Men of the Dominion Bridge Co. have 

begun work here on the lower bridge. 
The old bridge was cut away Thursday 
evening and took a header to the water 
below, with a noise that was heard all 
■over town.

Gum Rubbers of all kinds for Men and
і Boys. .

serious.

Felt and Felt-lined Shoes and Slippers for Men and Women at 
SR special prices.

% Great values in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s All-Wool Hose, 
P Stockinette, Yarn, Wool and Shaker Blankets.

See our line of Floor Oil Cloth at only 23c per spuare ÿard.

We still give coupons for FREE SILVERWARE on all cash 
purchases.The many friends of Victor Dodds and 

John Dow will be pleased to hear of their 
success in their studies at Wôlfville. - At 
the recent examination Victor’s marks 
were as follows : Arithmetic, 100 ; Spell
ing and Dictation, 97 ; Penmanship, 78 ; 
Book-keeping, 93 ; Correspondence, 90 ; 
Commercial Law, 99 ; Rapid Calculation 
100 ; General average, 95-; Deportment,

„ yr..____1PP- For «ne who hgs bedn out of ecHool
The neat and >^е11-р1*нр«кІ house of W ’severed" years, John :also made 

Mr. À. C. Gillmor is about finished. The cellent marks, 

contractor, Mr. J. B. Spear, has done 
very creditable work and has demonstrat
ed that he is competent to carry out any 
contracts entrusted to him. Mr. Gillmor 

ilyv .expect to .occupy their new 
this month. ■ -

Mr. Philo Hanson, who is generally 
successful in his hunting expeditions, 
eclipsed all his previous records on 
Monday by shooting a huge bear. Mr. 
Hanson, accompanied by “Lewey the 
Indian," was near Lily Lake, in search 
of big game, when he saw bruin only 
short distance away, 
sufficient to. put him down and out. The 
animal was very, large and the skin, 

tx" which is a most excellent one, has a 

prominent place in Mr. Hanson's home 
and is undisputed evidence of his skill as 
a hunter.

■*4J<
The extensive improvements made on 

the roadbed of the N. B. Southern will 
make the work of the section men much 
lighter during the winter. Preparations 
are being made to give a good service 

- during the winter anfl avoid the 
mg delays that have occurred in the past.

a

Frauley Brosannoy-
One shot was The St. George 

Clothiers and Furnishers—-

V A

\ Fredericton, N. B. The record for 

New Brunswick moose has been broken, 

Dr. W. L. Monroe, of Providence, R. I., 
Arrivé* here Thursday night after a three 

weeks' hunting trip near the headwaters 
of the Nepisiquit river, and tiad with him 

the head of a moose he shot ten days ago. 

Its antlers had a spread of 68 1-4 inches, 

which is the largest of which there is any 

record. The best previous was 67 1-2. 
В. C. Russell, an English sportsmen, 
killed this season one with a spread of 61 
inches.

WEDDING BELLS. >andJp
-A- . » Drageorgian Hall

Tues. Evening, NOV. 19th

An interesting event took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Tatton, 
Pennfield, Nov. 6th, when their daugh
ter Ada Belle, was united in marriage to 
Wm. H. Boyd. The house was prettily 
decorated for the occasion, 
number of relatives and friends 
present, at-tbe ceremony, which was.per
formed by Rev. H. I. Lynds. The bride 
was beautifully attired in liberty satin, 
trimmed with valencienes lace. Miss 
Florence Greene of Eastport acted as 
bridesmaid. Mj. Everett McKay sup
ported the 
were servedr/~Mr. and Mrs. Boyd left . 
a nid showers of rice, on a brief honey
moon, The newly wedded couple 
.the recipients of many beautiful presents.

For this Fall WeatherHon. H. A. McKeown, Attorney Gen
eral, was elected a member of the Legis
lature on Thursday, to represent the 
County.of St. John, in place of Dr. Rod
dick, who resigned some time ago, Mr. 
McKeown's nomination 
sented to Sheriff Ritchie, 
nomination paper being filed, Mr. Mc
Keown was thus elected by acclamation.

About twenty five of the young people 
had a most enjoyable party at the Dra
georgian club rooms Wednesday evening. 
The young men who have been giving 
these little social affairs lately are to be 
congratulated on their efforts to make 
these gatherings so pleasant for the 
young folks. It is intended to continue 
this form of amusement during the 
winter.

Boston’s Distinguished Lecturer
we have a good line ofA large

PROF. . TURNERwere
paper was pre- 

No other

Suitable Footwearwill give his new and popular lecture 
illustrated by

і: Magnificent Dissolving Views
Daily Standard published at 

Eureka, California, October 7th, 

tained the following announcement : 

“Thos. Cottrell, the venerable father of 

Augustus and John A. Cottrell of this 

city, died at the home of the latter, bn C 

street, at 6.40 o’clock this morning from 

the natural breaking down incident to 

extreme old age. The old gentleman

A meeting of the Weir Owners and >aS tw0 m0nths over ,,inet-v tw° years

old at the time of his death, but up to

week ago had beefl comparatively hale 

and hearty. He was a native of Oak Bay 

New Brunswick, and in that province 
had been a noted man for he served 

magistrate for forty five years and for 

eight years was a member of its legis

lature. He leaves besides the sons men

tioned, two daughters, the Misses Olive 

and Marie Cottrell, the former of New 

York and the latter of this city.

The

in leather for Men, Women, Boys and Girls

Have just received Fall and Winter stock 
of Rubbers and Overshoes

m. After refreshments SIX GREAT CITIEScon-

DUBLIN, Favorite City of Ireland.
LONDON, The World’s Metropolis.
PARIS, The Gay, Festive and Bril

liant City.
ANTHWERP, with its wealth of at

tractions.
VENICE, The Beautiful City.

Rome, its modern glories and ancient 
The famous St. Peter’s, the 

Vatican Palace, the finest building in Uie 
world, and the Residence of the Holy 
Father, the Coliseum, Arch of Titus, the 
Capitol, Appian Wav and many other 
buildings. Famous Italian Statuary.

At the close of the lecture there will 
be a fine display of Statuary with cloud 
and colored effects, '■ also the grand 
beautiful colored allegories, ‘‘Rock ot 
Ages," -‘‘Christmas Morning," "Ar
tist’s Dream."

were

To Locate G. T. P. Terminus
Ottawa, Nov. 5. — The Transcontinf 

entai Railway commissioners leave to
morrow for Moncton, where they will 
meet the minister of railways and talk 
over the question of terminals.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of 
justice, left for Clifton Springs this 
evening for a couple obweeks rest. The 
minister hopes, however, to be ці his 
place at thé openitig of parliament.

John Dewar & Sons шruins.

Weir Fishermen’s Union was held at 
Digdeguash on Wednesday 6th inst. Mr. 
Wm. Holt occupied the chair and Mr. 
Sam’l Carson Sec.y. There was a large 
attendance and much business was trans
acted. Wm. Holt, Hugh McGregor and 
Geo. E. Frauley were elected represen
tatives on the Executive committee from 
Hist. No. 2 for next year.

a

ft' Vroom Bros. Ltd
:r, î*»

шas

Ш,

PjS

% ґЛ- are showing a very complete stock of

{ Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths aiul Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad- 

•)_< vance, they are offering them at very 

. attractive prices.

ВFOR SALEv
№A Grey Mare, weight 1100 lbs., 12

years old, true and kind. Will sell, The finest entertainment of the 
c eap" j kind ever offered to an audience

4V*
A very enjoyable evening was spent by 

a number of New Brunswick people at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman G. 
Hickie of Green St., Cambridge. Among 
the number was Capt. J. H. Pratt form
erly of the Curlew. The “Captain" left 
■next morning for the West Indies, as of
ficer on the Steamship San Jose, the 
United Fruit Company’s mail and pass
ager steamer which runs between Bos
ton and the West Indies.

/
і

, гїг—і

ЙЙяг КІШ' '
.).<■WM. J. MAXWELL

Beautiful M&vlng Pictures
„ .. produced by the Edison Projecting Kin-
The Annual Meeting of the Charlotte etoscobe at the close of the lecture. 

County Weir Owners’ and Weir Fisher
men’s Union, will be held at St. An- 
drews, N. B., on Monday, December 
2nd, 1907, at 2 p.m.

NOTICE Zl-vMARRIED

At Beaver Ilarbor Wednesday evening, 
6th inst., by Rev. T. DeWitt, Chas. I. 
Outhouse to Ada G. Leavitt. Only a few 
intimate friends were present at the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Outhouse wiil 
reside at Boyd’s Hotel lor the present.

it:

Л Mail orders will receive prompt attention

* VROOM BROS., Ltd.Boors open at 7.00 Commence 7.45
SOCIAL DANCEJ. A. BELYEA

President.
if,

St. Stephen, N. B.TICKETS 25 and 15 cents

i
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WANTED
HUNDRED EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS
J. SUTTON CLARK, . George
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Up-to-Date Enamelled Ware always on hand
The best ix the cheapest always

Tomato Oil, 5 gallon 
with Pump attached, SI.00 
Galvanised Wash Tub 
Galvanized Pails *
Wood Tubs and Pails 
Hand Lamps

. , 25 cents each
A general line of Builders' Hardware on hand 

smiths’ Hardware, such as Shoes, Bar Iron and Steel.
A good Cold Blast Lantern for 75 cents.

Wà
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Knives 
Carpenter Pencils 
Rules and Oil Stoves 
Razors and. Razor Strops 
And a host of other articles 

too numerous to mention

іcans.

Ш , *m
<-• ч Also Black-

l " " ’
<SÉ ■ -

Ц*s•ІЦІіГ M‘= йіі-
4./іііхг!V —--Г =5;

8rw . )у fSS5»* First Class Tinware hlways in Stock

Furnace Work anti Repairing a specialty.

Job Work promptly attended to
Look out for our Spring Pangs and Sleighs. Tliev 

dandies. Come early ami make your choice."

Wood Mantels at short notice. Also Milton Pressed 
Buck and Irons

«.«»•« < Mc.tt.ja't.

( •-V

LU- C. Engines
vVlîe^uMl desirable engines i. r the pOw :i user is the engine that will produce 

power with the least trouble and expense. In oilier words, an engine tliat can be 
easily started, that requires the least attention, aiid is.always ready, tha*'consumes

the least fuel, and that is sub- 
«jéct tortile-.least -wear.*- These 

, essential qualities) tfre,. cpm-. 
I billed in the high >st degree і u 
V—■’ the t. H. Cv-Btighiesr'‘<—

It Doesn’t CooK Itself
But if ever pny article manufactured by man came near doing so, its theare

Home Jewel Wood Cook
---------------------------- ----------- * " • •;

Washsng Machine
Yes, there is more money saved in 

buying a New Century. Washing IVIacMne 
because they are thç most perfect ma: 7. Щ chine made. Save time’ clothes and 
easy to‘run. Try one and bè convinced.

Pa ints, -Oil, Putty and Glass always. , 
on band. f ; . j
st^ni^s, Driers and Setra kept in ,

r > ,*

ClocKs
IL

l,.‘ Yes, we have then?. 
both A fine Eight Day Çlocjk for only. $3.00. 

A perfect time keeper at all times.
xes

h VyV 1 Sltates
And .don’t forget that we are head

quarters for §kates. They,will be need
ed pretty sooü,‘ a» welVaS Цоскеу Sticks, 
Pucks and Straps.

;Si

IL Descon Crosscut Saws
are the best because they are used every
where by those who are satisfied with 
the best only. ’

Prices $2.20 to $3.60 each

/ 4
Prices геачіпшЬіе 

nncl terms to suit 

customers

Sinks
Cast Porcelain, lined white. From 

$3.00 to $4.00, according to size.
^1 Light Pressed Steel Sink from $1.25 to

Cast iron from $2.00 up in Black.
Guns, Rifles, Ammunition

жc A few Shot Guns left at $7.00 fo 
single barrel gun.

$13.00 buys a" good double barrel gun
Also a few light Rifles such as 22 end 

25 Calibre.
Rifle and Shot Gun Ammunition al

ways on hand.
Light Driving Harness always in stock, 

as well as parts for work harness.
Large Collar Pads for 40c and up.
Buffalo Robes and Blankets. Now is 

the time to buy, and save money.

r a

You don’t run any risk by getting the 
time tested

Paroid Roofing
Every roll sold on a guarantee.
Buy a roll of Paroid—open it and ex

amine it—apply it to your roof and then 
watch it and you will be many years 
older when it wears out.

Directions with each roll.

ЖІ
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Wringer,7.

GRANT 8 MORIN, St George :>

I . -

I£e Prize Heater
The best heater made

W*,Wringers in Standard sizes and at 
right prices.

the day it occupied a corner of his office, what the man said who got the cat.— 

and he was glad when the time came for New York Sun. 

the return trip.

He waited until the boat was well out

Cat Did Net Come Back. may do much to check evil tendencies, or 

to develop good ones, but it is a good
thing to inherit the right proportion of Mrs" Leonora Lake of St. Louie has , . , -------

When the Stemach, Heart, or Kidney faculties to start with. That man is rich a<Idressing temP=r‘ince meetings at wo°d « money you sent. MARGARET

in the stream and then clancim? around nerves get weak, then these organs al- . - , , Wilmington, Del., so successfully that — L ,
g wavs fail. Don’t drag the Stomach, nor h 1138 a flavor o{ wlt and fun in his the friends of license are afraid the city The above, inscribed on the back of a.

furtively, laid his hand on the package, stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is composition. The hardest thing to get will go dry at a special election Nov 5 letter Wiuiam K- M°»es, of Denver, Col..
Suddenly it struck him what would seem a makeshift. Get a prescription al with : ... ... , ' .... had written to her, waa his wife’s joyfnl

known to Druggists everywhere as Dr * wm m tms 1,,e is a man’s own Mrs lennie D Hirt пі т>,п( ______  , ,, 1 ...

rr,ïnr.i*L-: ekPSEEB
'’”,d "m w",e BFF~™

» «. --------- :--------------------------------  u.uld gladly ,pert with'.very dollar to ‘lellies- 'JT "ff"“‘‘T

tontiroental Г ! X «* Without Mon.,. Riley Row, at Ravenwood, ",!Z, 0,Г^,Г. ".TZZ
lle placed the cat on the shelf above his 1 ---------------- ------»_________ _ } Mo., whose mother committed suicide t-„, ,__ . • . , . ° re8is-

ГГ,;™ " . head and for the first time that day for- Many a man is rich without money. NOT SO ПІЧ T years ago by shooting...recently foand that they°be^howed to rFisteT'0”8’
The following morn ng, the remains o got ell about it/ Hurrying to get off the Thousands of them with nothing in their NOT SO DULL the b^y of bis wife hanging from a scaf- giyingïeir „aïls atdLT^t C

T lnoaPac age lin( car when he reached his destination, he Pockcts, and thousands without even a na 1 e vi age, there once live^ a ° ( 11,1 Pro\ .se ill the attic. are over 21 years old. Secretary of State
was a lovely day, and was halted by sonleonebehind him who pocket, are rich. A man born with а Ь°У h,) was supposed to bedull-wittgd, Eva Truesdell, a 17-year-old St. Louis c- A. Thompson has ruled that they

the ferryboat was crowded with passen tilrust into his hand the ш {ated , good sound constitution, a good stomach' ^ writer in the Tatler. The men of «Шіап away from home to earn her must give their exact age, just as men

gers, and what had seemed so simple at when fae ^ м$ Ьоц$ hg  ̂a good heart and good limbs and a pretty the ViUage esed to filld great amusement Жііеі^ТГ that' „
home assumed unexpected difficulties in . , . . i , , ■ in offering him the choice between a * 4* tlle lu^rea>-f,i cost of living, she was Women ’barkers” attracted attention... , , . . ' . it down on a chair in die hall and went good head-piece, is rich. Good bones g mine споте between a a burden to her father. She was located to the features of a “countv foi,”
the face of a curious crowd, ready to іт- . , , v_. ... .. . , , threepenny bit and a penny of which h6 , . ,, , to tue ratures oi a county fair” con-" in to sqpper. In the middle of it the are better than gold, tough muscles than . Г,, penny, o: which ПЬ and return ed by the police. ducted by the Ushers’ Association of ♦!,«.
agine anything and to put the worst con- .. . , , ,. e:i „ - , invariably chose the penny. « „ f " 7, clatl°n of the
struction on an apparently mysterious nlllld ca“e ™ and aske<l ho, she should 8lWer' a'\d ""Tea that flash fire and A stranger one day »aw him choose the Mr,. Charles H. Weston of Norristown, Centenary M. b. Church of Philadelphia.

cook the meat he had brought with him ? energy to every function, are better penny rather than the threepenny bit, Та., who had been hunting for her bus- Mrs. "Tiny” Johnson, wltdweighs 330
aCtl0n' . “Meat !” he exclaimed. “That isn’t than houses and laud. It is better than and asked him for the reason. band since he deserted her a year ago, pounds is under a suspended fine of $50»

Finally it occurred to the father that meat, It.gi,__  landed estate to have had the right kind ‘ Is il because the penhy is larger?" feun(1 him when he married another wife imposed by a Kansas City judge because
the best time would be the evening, and But moment the maid proHaced of a father and mother. Good breeds th= 8tranf,er a8bf • аП<1 raUSed his arreSt’ hÏfi^ersF th.USband’8.head and one »£

he could slip the cat overboard- without the package an.l showed him a choice and bad breeds existamong men as reativ it іЛС'ьіZZ VtTiT' i‘T ’7™* ї1 ага and pleasc -lou’t write at ht and tonÎnThim ^
attracting notice in the dusk. Through piece of meat. History does not sav as amnmr rattb ь « і *• u- gg St* But lf 1 took the three- or bother me any more. 1 have a home 51 rt^ g g .m *lth the family

• as among cattle and-horses. Education penny bit they’d soon stop offering it.” and.can’t afford to leave it for уож. I 1 Can~ Johnson weighs 1540.

Odd Things Wcmsn Aro Doing also have a child and can’t leave it. I
inclose your money. I will take postageWhen the cat died, the whole family 

went into mourning, figuratively if not 

literally. No common back door cat 

this, but ong that must be buried with 

all honor. The question was how and 

where.

tthe cat were 

securely tied.

required to do when they register.are

No Sponge Diving For Miks.GREATEST OF TONICS JrSSœ A,^rishml:t2Pl7dXn oneT

and neighbors thought 1 would never get during the sponging season and was em- 
betler. 1 began to despair myselL Losing ployed by an American to dive for 
faith ш my physician, ! procared aeether one 
who recommended the use of PSYCHINE.
It was surprising beyond description the 
effect-4t had. I seemed to gain with every
dose. Inside of twe weeks I was able to sponges as the Greeks, 
attend to my housework again. There are 
no symptoms of consumption about me now,

“MRS. HENDERSON, StJohu,N.B."

Those who use it get well.
A certain cure for all run down conditions and wasting diseases/

Highly recommended for Insomnia.
For Coughs and Colds take PSYCHINE.
For Throat and Lung trouble take PSYCHINE.
For Catarrh and Consumption take PSYCHINE.
For after-effects of La Grippe, Pneumonia and 

Pleurisy take PSYCHINE.

spongea, who thought he could man a
boat with divers and make 
stake out of tile new mode of

as good a
gathering

Mike was will
ing, aud the next morning, he 
cased in a diving suit, the helmet 
screwed on his head, and he was lowered
down some thirty or forty feet.

He went down well and bravely. He 
remained on ..the bottom

was en-
was

THE PROOF.
For Loss of Appetite take PSYCHINE.
For Indigestion and Djcspepsia take PSYCHINE. 
For Chills or Fevers take PSYCHINE.
For Run-Down System take PSYCHINE.
To Feel Young and Keep Young take PSYCHINE.

The following Is a 
sample of thousands 
of testimonies to the 
wonderful merits of 
PSYCHINE In the most 
difficult cases. Doc
tors are 
PSYCHINE 
practice with the most 
satisfactory results.

some minutes, 
then he signalled impatiently to be 
drawn up.[Pronounced;

Si Keen,
prescribing 

in their
They drew him up,- and he motioned 

for them to remove his helmet. As they 
П started to do this, the foreman said :

4 What’s the matter, Mike?”\ “Take the durn lid off me,” he re- 
^ plied. ‘‘I’m done wid divin.”

“I never worruk,” was the excited 
answer, ‘‘at enny job where I can’t shpit 
on me hands.”—St. Petersburg Indê-

4.<“Several years ago 
my wife was so seri
ously ill of lung trou
ble as for months to 
be unable to walk, at 
which time a noted 
physician told me 
that the next dress 
that I would buy for 
her would be a 
shroud.
PSYCHINE and is 
no w reasonably well 
Rev.C. E. Burrell,

f 4SV pendent.

THF SAME AGE
She used When M. Seguier was put forward for 

» first judge of the court of appeals, be 
_l was presented to Napoleon, who said • 

“But vou are young for such an office 
sir. What is your age!” ”The sam(l
as that ot your Majesty when vou won 
the battle of Marengo, " answered Seg
uier. He received the appointme

À Àk

An Unfailing Cure for all Throat, Lung and Stomach Troubles.
A Reliable Remedy for diseases caused by exposure to cold or wet

For sale at all drus 
and SI.OO, or Dr. T. 
Limited, 179 King St.

“Baptist Minister
Forest, Ont.
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Our system of Book-Keeping “TheCommercial and Industrial” embraces the 
following divisions : Inductive, Wholesale and retail. Jobbing and Commission,
Manufacturing and Banking. ........................

We teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 
-world’s champion for highest speed.

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address 
M. F.^CRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

Iwe oawrc rrrcmns.
♦ Testa to Prevent Poisoned Pood Reach

ing the Royal Table.
No chef In all the world occupies a 

- more peculiar position than M. Eugene 
Kratz, the little known but august cor
don bleu who presides In the Imperial 
kitchens of the tirent White Czar. 
This remarkable man draws a salary 
rather larger than that of the president 
of фе United States—about $55,000 a 
year—and has paramount control of 
the palace kitchens in all the homes of 
the imperial family, from Peterhof, the 
Anitchkoff, the Winter palace, the 
Tsarskoe-Selo, all the way to Livadia, 
in the Crimea.

Six times a year M. Kratz makes the 
romid of all the imperial kitchens 
throughout the empire, and his pecul
iar position may be realized from the 
fact that his social rank equals that of 
a general in the Russian army. And 
•n arm# this wonderful chef certainly 
commands, with absolute authority— 
an army whose “weapons’* are not the 
less important for being mere pots and 
pans.

Of course a culinary artist of such 
rank as M. Ksate Sees fttfie or nothing 
at *n with Ms ewa hands, but Is rather 
an inventive genius, titillating the pal
ate of the emperor and his angust 
guests, for when the autocrat of all 
the Russias wearies of Russian, 
French, Italian and English dishes he 
must be tried with some fantasy such 
as chicken gumbo ns made in New Or-, 
leans or some of the delightful sweet , 

J -.Я РРРП dishes of the Balkan states and Tur-кІПО ш FEED. key.
* It is well known that in the kitchens 

of the czar most elaborate tasting 
ceremonies are gone through, and when 
the czar is in residence at Peterhof, a 
palace about half an hour distant from 
the capital, not only M. Kratz himself, 
but also his under chefs and certain 
high officials 6f the imperial army, are 
called in to taste every dish that goes 
to the emperor’s table, after which ex
periment a reasonable time is permit
ted to elapse to see whether or not the 
tasters are poisoned. This curious sur
vival of other days comes down from 
the time of Ivan the Terrible.—St 
Louis Post-Dispatch.
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"being the most economical in fuel and 

its baking qualities is second to none.
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Wh£N IN NEED OFI -

HAY, OATS and any
У t

m
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Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write. ЇНІ

I

A. 0,-SMITH?® CO.,
West St. John.

Щп;.1■V ' v* Ç, • >4 '

A <-i / Г: P/ щ

If you want the best buy the SacKville Oak. It is the'leader
Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd.

WEST ST, JOHN, N. -B.
For Sale by BOYD BROS.

A New Pharmacy Precaution.
With tlie bottle of medicine the drtig- 

gist handed out a slip of paper.
“What is tha{?” asked the customer.
“A list of the things you should not 

eat while taking this medicine," said 
the druggist. “Possibly the doctor 
neglected to give you instructions 
about that. Very often the doctors 
do forget Druggists nspd to be equal
ly careless, and most of them ai$ yet, 
but we finally came to be accused of 
so many mistakes of which we were 
guiltless that in-order to save our own 
reputation and that of the drug trade 
in general we established a school of' 
.dietetics. In. so many cases where 
coinplaiiits vyere made about tlie med
icine not having the desired effect we 
were accused of using inferior drugs, 
whereas it was injudicious eating that 
caused the evil results.”—Chicago In
ter Ocean.

W: N0 GUESSES, ViCt0ria H°tel’
GO INTO THE

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Polley & Co.,: „ Iron an<f fj,ras§.Mcyilders, 
Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears * Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery- 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

. V V
King Street,JOBBERS OF

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing 
Gums, Nuts, Fruits, Paper Bags 

and Twine.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS and 

MANUFACTURERS of choice 
Confectionery.

St John, N. B.: :*

PROCESS THAT - •Vdcto,iaA™ [^Proprietors.SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
.**• •, - i. PRODUCES

1 F. M. CAWLEYNECTAR TEA.
IT IS GROWN 
and TREATED 
with SCIENCE 
AND SKILL. IT — . n „
is A packet John B. Spear,
TEA, PACKED 
DIRECT FROM У .^dehtakbR

t Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
ж Й Д VAL Ж ÂvOZi Picture Framing a Specialty.

GARDENS. IT PKICES LOW- 
COSTS S0HE- 
TffMG
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

uranàîe Monuments
ST. GEORGE, N. B.ST. STEPHEN, N. B. , .. r ,

Teleplion e 146. Undertaker and Embalmer, 
Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand.

Real Stop Watch.
“Hold on there!’ shouted the old 

farmer, looking at his watch. “Yeou 
be violating the speed laws of this 
caounty."

“What do you know about our 
speed?" retorted the angry chauffeur. 
“You haven’t a stop watch.”

“Haven't a stop watch? Why, by 
gum, this watch stops every two or 
three minutes. Only paid S9 cents for 
it neighbor.”—Chicago News.

PRICES RIGHT.
IF YOIJ AEE

PARTICULAR Employs De-f Mutes Only.
Over, on New York’s east side a 

prosperous merchant engaged in the, 
bottling industry makes a specialty of 
employing deaf mutes In his establish- 

» incut. These silent hands are reported 
to be more Industrious than Is usually 
the experience with unafflicted labor. 
On an average, the deaf mute bottler 
earns higher wages than Ills fellow 
workman, and be is generally more 
economical than the latter. Both in

Come to us with-your orders tot Monumental workof every 
-description. We’re ST. GEORGE, N. B.

PARTICULAR,
and never let a job go out unless it’s good enough to 

*uit people who are When It Becomes a Persons! Loss. j
“George, the cook has gone.” i
“Let her gô. I never liked ber.”
“But she took all my currant jelly 

and both my bevt tablecloths.”
“Oh, let lier go."
“And siie carried off the recipe for 

waffles you like so well.”
"What's that) Which way did she 

go? Why didn't you call the police?”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

PARTICULAR.'
Intercolonial

Railway.
We have every facility for erecting Monuments in any part of the country. perceptive and receptive faculties the
Local-orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention. . , ! -leaf mutes are said to excel as eom-
Orders filled in any kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs. pared with those not so handicapped.

In point of sobriety, the nonhearing, 
nonspeaking brother Is reputed to set 
an enviable example. — New York 
Press. - - -

BE-

Epps, Dodds Ш . Co On and after SUNDAY, June 16th, 
1907,'trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
A Horse With an Annuity.

A horse with an income is King, for
merly owned by the late George C. 
Watts. He is now passing his old age 

! on a farm on a monthly allowance of 
$150 left him by his former owner. 
Under the will of Mr. Watts, King was 
to have an allowance of $200 a year 
dpriqg the period of his usefulness 
aad after that an Income of $150 â 
month until his death. Billy, a net 
Uog, also received an allowance, but he 
died last February. Mr. Watts lcft.an 
estate of $100,000. of Which a port will 
go to charity, trot the division of the 
estate has been delayed [lending the 
death of the horse. King to twenty- 
one years old.—Chicago Tribune.

-.-і
Hope.

“Do yon think," lie asked her younger 
sister, “there is any hope for me? I 
have tried four times to persuade her 
to say yes. btit slie always puts me off. 
I shall not care to live If she finally 
refuses me."

"Hope pn, Charley. She may keep 
putting yon off. lint she’s bus?- getting 
stuff for her wedding ont fit."—Chica
go Record-Herald.

No. 2, Express for Moncton, Campbell- 
j ton, Point duChene and Truro, 7.15 

5 No. 6.—Mixed for Monctou, 
і No. 4, Express for Moncton and Point 

duChene, connecting with Ocean 
_ Limited at Moncton for Halifax,
" ; ----- Quebec and Montreal,
” No. 26, Express for Point duChene,

Halifax and Pictou, - - 12-00
No. 136, Suburban for Hampton, - 13 15 
No. 8, Express for Sussex.
Nt. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, - - 19 00
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton, - 22 40 
No. ip. Express for Halifax and the

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and the Sydneys,
No. 1?5, Suburban Express from 

Hampton,
No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from -Montreal, 

and Quebec,
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton, 15 30

W. C. PURVES 7 45

St, Stki’hkn, N. B.
Agents.

Greetings
has a first class job department

WorK done in quick order

! 17 15

How He Catches Them.
“How does It happen flint you are re

tained In so many divorce cases?"
“Well.”' replied the lawyer, “seeing 

that you are not in my line. I’ll tell 
you. I look over the marriage licenses 

Ambergris. evA-y moroînÇ and send rfiy card
Ambergris to worth at present £R 6s. “round to ti,e contracting parties."-

Judge.

23 25

6 25
an ounce. Last year there was used 
about £120.000 worth of this peculiar 
substance in the manufacture of per
fumes. It is a fatty substance of an 
ashy gray color with red or yellow 
streaks In It and Is found floating on 

: the sea or taken by whale fishers from 
I the.carcass of the sperm whale. Much 
! is also picked up on the shores of the 
! Bahamas. It is generally agreed that 
: amliergris is secreted by the sperm 
I whale ns the result of a disease. It Is 
! chiefly bought by scent makers, but is 
I also valuable as a constituent of cer-

7 45
What Ho Wanted.

“Yon say this man stole your coat" 
said the magistrate. “Do I understand 
that you prefer charges against him?”

“No, yer honor." repi-ed the com
plainant; “I prnyfer tii' coat If it’s all 
the same t" ye, sor."—Honston Post

900

FIRE ! FIRE ! 12 50

No. 5, Mixed from Moncton,
No. 3, Express from Moncton and 

Point duChene,
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou and Campbellton,
No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15 

Moncton and

17 30

18 15What are you paying for your 
Insurance ?

GET OT7H 

'THEY ARE

Ho McGrattan.

Gpod and Bad.
“I was walking down the street this 

morning when I ran ncror.s a horse
shoe, and it brought me good luck.”

“I ran across one yesterday while In 
my auto, and It brought me a punc
ture."—Denver News.

No. 1, Express from 
Truro, і

No. 81, Express from the Sydneys, 
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, 
(Sundays only) 1 -

21 30

TO LET
tain medicines.—London Standard. 1 40

‘ All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.

GKO. CAkvill, C. T. A.,

Citv Ticket Office, 3 King Street, St, 
John, N. B.

RATES

THE LOWEST.

-f Corner Store in the Young Building. 
Apply to S. L. LYNOTTThe War Airship.

It is a sweet dream, bnt It will never, Spread!
we™ Xr !hemea™n warahjt scientist who

constructed, the Saturday Evening! “^bv-I* ^nVTo^V^Tlîaa п . picked UP on 3 '°K raft j" st- An"
Post thinks, the power, w,n meet .t: ^on m^LTblg ns ЛЇУ КГЛЙЙ

lingue ana agree that nothing" ^ expanded as big as n quarter.—^C7'^ can have by paying expenses,
more harmful than pamphlets shall bw 

■ dropped from the flying monster.

!

-
FOUND

і
The

Є. J. Callaghan •r^Xpplv lo
FRANK FISHER

eairo News.і
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Home Protection 
in the 1.0. F.

Young men, don't go "away from 
home lor

Life Insurance
I

You can secure it right here on your 
life and health.

Special rates from now to Dec. 31, 
1907. Apply to any of the following 
officers of Court Mistletoe No. 485, 
St. George.

H. McKenzie 
Stewart McAdam 
H. V. Dewar 
James Fraser
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will get homesick and return sadder but 
wiser.

The Stmr. Viking paitj’us a visit Mon
day morning. She may icome back again 
some time in the near iifture.

Mr. Munroe arrived ifi tow» with two 
horse loads of cabbage, ^

Geo. Cooper has just completed a stone 
wall under his house built by Mr. Brown 
of St. George and Mr. James Hoyt of \?4 
Letete.

Going HuntingsI ШШш If so you will need a
t e°od

A1 % tV

1 7Г о/ 

» /
< ** -* >-;.j

I F«11ip Ш і rМір «*■ я
i]

.
* We are headquarters for 

everything you can want

in this and ether

CCfMtiCMT 1907 L’ETANG.МИЄ50)Ш№«

Vf Miss Bertha Dambury is the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Art emus Halt.

Miss Blanche Hickey is visiting her 
friend Miss Mabel Dines, Letite.

C. W. Hinds made a business trip to 
St. Stephen on Wednesday.

Theodore H. Hickey has returned from 
Bangor where he has been employed 
during the summer and is spending his 
vacation with his parents.

Mrs. Wm. Walsh has recovered from 
her recent severe illness. ’

Messrs. John Hinds, Frank Hatt, and 
Golden Cook left by C. P. R. on Monday 
for Fosterville, N. B. where the^ intend 
spending the winter.

Among those who visited St. George 
Saturday were Mrs. Daniel Lçavitt 

and daughter Ada, Mrs. Samuel Hatt, Jr 
Messrs. David and Elisha Leavitt.

It looks now as if we might have a 
snow storm. How about our Canadian 
Terminal Railway which was'to make its 
appearance first ?

V\ X Cutlery received the Grand I 
Prize at the St Louis World's II 
Pair after a variety of ex
haustive tests, which proved 
that KtSH KUTJfR Cutlery 
Is the, best In the world.

We have a fine stock of | 
Scissors, Shears, Razors,
Table Cutlery and Pocket I 
Knives, which we shall be I 
glad to show you at any time.

•S щ

I
iV

Fall and Winter Millinery Sporting Goods
LATEST STYLES; MODERATE PRICES

Alsa a large siocK of Ladies' Fall and Winter Coats CHERRY’S
EASTPORT, ME.

D. BASSEN St. George, N. B.
E. S. MARTIN & SON -

Vicold which he contracted about a fort
night ago. He is now recovering.BOOTS AND SHOES

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers inMrs. Bessie Lord is visiting friends in 
Whiïing, Me. - on

We have an immense Stock of Boots aucl Shoes which 
must be sold. ..................................................... ........ Groceries, Hardware, Stoves, Tobacco, 

Cigars and General Merchandise 
Sardine Supplies, Steam* Fittings and 

Plummers’ Goods.

“ MARTIN Sells Everything99
73 Water Street, Easfport, Me.

The Viking is now on, and is expected 
to make her usual trips. We hope that 
one result of her repairs will be more 
efficient servi de than she has been giving 
in the past.

Mr. Henry Bishop left here Saturday 
for Woodland. His family went with 
him.

IBEST BARGAINS
mMerchant’s Rubber Co.’s Rubber Goods at lowest prices

іAlso a full line of tine Groceries
{

Mill Supplies$100 Reward, $100.TAYTE, ME ATI NO & CO. With the advance in price of meal, 
The pigs are beginning to squeal, 
For they’re feeling the cold steel.

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitution
al treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength 
bv building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

■

B0NNEY RIVER.

Great Clearance Sale Mrs. Cecil Orr deligntfully entertained 
twenty-five of her young friends at her 
home on Friday evening.

Mr. Sydney Gillmor is on a business 
trip to Moncton and Amherst.

Miss Lacy McKnight of^t. Davids, is 
a guest of Mrs. Cecil Orr.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hanson of Penn- 
field, called on friends during the week.

A surprise party was given Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Campbell Saturday evening 
A fine time was enjoyed by all. Much 
thanks is due the host and hostess.

H. D. Gillmor has returned home after 
a few days spent in St. Stephen.

Through this column we congratulate 
Councillor I. E. Gillmor.

Gillmor Bros, are rebuilding their 
mill on Linton Stream.

Mr. Stewart Orr of Waweig is a guest 
of his brother Cecil Orr.

t

You Can’t Dodg'e the Fact
fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood

that Tayte, Heating & Co. are 
the men you want to furnish you 
MONUMENTS from New Bruns- 
swick and Foreign Granites.

We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
. АІЛ COMPETITORS for first class work and 
stock.

Write us or give us a call.

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it defore winter sets
in.

\ 4 For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

mam

1S'
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed any

I
TAYTE, HEATING a CO.LEPREAU.

Last week Philip Teare the guide, 
trapped two bears. One a rather small 
one was found the first day in the trap, 
bnt the other had broken the chain and 

May Stewart spent Snhday in St. made off with the trap.
George.

The Revivals under Mr. Williams have and shot him. It was the largest known 
commenced this week. to have ever been got in this vicinity.

C. E. Craig expects to leave for Maine The skin measured nine feet six inches

! in length.
I J. Peaaack and A. Shaw are trapping
, up the Lepreau in the vicinity of Eagle 
Mountain and are said to be quite suc- 

H. McGrattan & Sons, have resumed cessful having got seme valuable furs, 
operations at their quarry here.

The Whist Club was entertained

saw
ST. GEORGE, N. B.WELCHP00L MARKET

GEORGE M. BYRON, Huitfir

AN |18.00 HARNESS 
GIVEN FREE 1

The next day Teare tracked the bear
ROLLING DAM.

WHEN YOU ARE COLD

AND HUNGRY
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Boyd have return

ed from their hunting expedition. They 
brought with then а тtry âne moose,
They report the latter very plentiful In

; the woods of Piskahegan.

Mrs. Thomas of Califronia, was a re- 
! cent guest of Mrs. Henry Boyd.

Miss Emma Wilson has arrived home 
I after a very pleasant visit with friends at 
Oak Point.

Mrs. Dolley left last week to spend the 
: winter at Water ville, Maine.

Harvey Bartlett has gone to the woods.
Mr. and Mrs._ Chas. E. McCann are 

receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young son to brighten their home.

Miss Winifred McCrum has taken 
charge of the McMinn school.

Mr. Colwell of Fredericton made a bus- 
; iness trip through here last week.

The Municipal election for the parish 
of Dumbarton was held here. Nor. 6th. 
We learn that Goodill and McCann are 
oar councillors.

Miss Villa Toal has gone to MQltown 
to work in the cotton mill.

this week.

GO TO
BETHEL

BROWN’S
RESTAURANT

Moose and deer are very plentiful in
... TT _. , , 'Є/ this neighborhood but nobod)- seems to

pleasantly bv Mrs. H. Fisher : the onlv , ■ .. . . . , ,
... . -, - , „ ’ - be inclined to trouble them,

criticism the guests had to offer was that
the clock tolled off the hours too quickly. The fishing, especially the sardine 

Johnson’s threshing machine is now fishinK. has been quite poor, there being 
doing good work in our neighborhood.

The home of Ernest Fisher is brighten-1 catches of large herring has been made
in the weirs and have been sold to baiters

With every 85.00 of goods bought at one time, we 
give you a ticket FREE ou an 818.00 Harness.

Get your 85.00 orders together and send them in a»

this offer only holds good till the end of the month.

Ail groceries delivered free of charge.

AND HAVE A

a scarcity of suitable fish. Quite goodHOT DOG (Frankfurt) and a
Hot Cap of Bovril

OR IF YOU ARE THIRSTY 
GET A GLASS OF

ed by the presence of a young son.
Mrs. Wilcox gave a Hallowe’en party fmm Nova Scotia, who have been paying 

to her friends on Oct. 31st. very good prices of late for bait. Line
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank are visiting fish have he<:a reported very good off Pt. 

friends here.
Quite a number of deer have been seen during the entire season.

Lepreau, good catches having been madeOld Homestead Ginger Beer

Connors Bros., LtdIt is a sure cure for throat troubles

Try our PcNMillts. Always fresh 
roasted and a new lot every week.

out here, bnt no one seems to capture Ed. Shaw and Geo. Ellis have put np 
them, although we have some good bun- a canning factor)- at Poeologan and in-

tend canning clams for the market under 
The school trustees should have a pie the firm name of Shaw and Ellis, 

supper before the snow comes.

іters.

Black’s HarborCigars, all kinds and all prices 

Tobaccos, Candies, Dulse
The good news that the Dominion I. 

& S. Co. are going to work the N. B. 
Iron Co’s areas here, is very much ap-

The Basket social which was held on P^ted especially by your correspon
dent who was the one who induced the 
promoters of the N. B. Iron Co. to take 
the matter np. It will be of inestimable 
vaine in furnishing work to this section j 
of the country.

MASCARENE

2 in 1 at D. Bassen’sHallowe’en passed off rather quietly
with our voung folks of Rolling Dam. ^ evening ^ a success ^

’ atleaStIdKlnOV everybody seemed to enjoy a pleasant
ARTHUR G. BROWN

nWMKTOR Our advice to the people for the Fall season istime.
Mr. Williams who spent last week at 

his home, St- John, returned on Friday.
He expects to assist -Her. В. V. Bach- We are glad to welcome Mr. Anderberg і

.... .. _ . .u . anan in special work at Upper Falls for a who was formerly in charge of the work __- , „ ____ , „ ,,
ready for business. It iS reported that , . ... . ,____ " __ . We have 1000 pairs of Footwear, consisting of Rubber Boots, Rubbers Overshoe.
„ . ,, , , , few weeks but wili return on Fndav to here, and who we presume will continue Gnmmers and Felt Shoes for Men Women rblîÂTL . !-’ oversnoes.
clothing bwts* and dtoea etc which s“pply his aPP™ntments on the Sabbath, it under the D. I. & S. Co. Mr. Ander you ran call two In one. This means two pairs for *

... XL . ____ ' LL, . . Messrs. Ernest and Kinsman Stewart berg was recently assistant superintend- money that you always pax for one. BEST QUALITY

r^^is^^eï^ і DrXdheM\*,SOl,r- -tofDonWmksetLeb^on.F*.
coe Burgess, where they have received The season's sawing here is about fin

ished. It is said one more day will fin-
Several new dwellings haw been erect- ! A"J’ew L*hnd been Ш for ' ish Й Gregory’s mill when they wil!

ed during the season among them bring 9CV”51 m°nths ,s «^confined to lus dose down until after Christmas, when

Mr. Frank Pendelton’s, Mr. Howard  ̂ . tbcv ürtend *•"“«“ balan£v ***
Lamberts, ami Mr. George Lamberts. ”nter стШп« laths and small auff.

Dr. Murrav and March,e Leeman are Edwards returned to hra
, . , , home last week after «mending threealso having dwellings erected. Dr ' s

: Murray's new dwelling istobe occupied 
by his parents when finished, 
also having the land graded around his
dwelling.

Mr. Chat Lord, Mr. EHooaolmesulaw. 1

Keep Your feet dry and warmLORD'S COVE.
The dry goods company are gettingCargo American 

Anthracite Coal

і

Just
Arrived

COME AND GET TWO IN ONE

St George, N. B.
to obtain these wares without going off !
the island.

D. BASSEN
Birst come firstТЧасе orders now.

served

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

I Well! Well! Well! i f
EMPIRE LINIMENT

derson. TIGER TEAHe is

A. C. GILLMOR LETETE.
І1

ІThere win not be so much puffing for 
™ Mr. Ross Lambert, and Mr. Beecher the shore next season as there will be 

Lambert started Monday for the lumber seven or eight more gesohae power boats 
у camp near Lambert’s lake. Mr. Brooks around here as Mr. Fleming has soM 

Lord went a week before.
Mr. Arch. Lambert and Mies Blanche so.

IS PURE 25, 30, 35, 40c per Ш.John B. Spear і Does its work so quickly that it
PIT CP IN ONE POUND PACKAGESquite a few engines here the list week or

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
TT NDERTAKE R-

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED ALSO IN 1-2 PACKAGES
TRY IT" TRY IT?1 the bride's home. The bridegroom Hate- the timber again. The trees win «Ьіяік 

ïhrnftwre Repairing. Cabinet mark and ly purchased Marvin Martin's estate. a eydone strack them when the axes be- 
ISctwre Framit^r a Specialty. j James Ward has been snUering tram a gin to strike around them. It is bnd to

PRICES LOW . severe Simcss which was the resell of a dessroy ahe iaresas bn ргеДжУІу the hoy»

TRY IT?
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